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Quinquagesima Sunday 
West Henrietta - 1962 


rn Nm'INE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Luke 18: 37 And they told him that Jesus of Nazareth passeth byl 


JESUS Oft' f'fAz~r.ETH FASSETH BY 


It is an incontrovertible fact that a single happening may permanently 


change the tenor of a man's life. God's power is absolutes His ability to trans


form - to com~pletely refashion and remold a marl~ into an entirely new 
.:zr.wtt 


creation is an uncontestable ~t\ Perhaps the most notable instance of this is 


the conversion of 3t. Paul. \·~hile he was :t-et breathing out threatenings and sldugh-


ter against the church of Christ - he was suddenly met by Jesus on the Damascus 


road. From Saul the persecutor of Christ he became Paul the greatest of the apostle 


Others have had similar experiences. La Cordaire, the French scientist WDote: I 


was unbelievin5 in the evening and on the r.iorrow I was a Christian, cerLain with an 


invincible certainty . Then there was St. Augustine . Tortured by doubts and fears 


because of his wayward, dissolute life, he lay on the grass in his garden at Milan, 


muttering: 0 Lord, how long? Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow. Then, from within 


his O\fil soul came a voice that said: Take up und read . Opening the Bible that lay · 


beside him, he read a flaming page from St. Paul's letter to the Romans : Letr us wal k 


honestly, as in the day; not in riotin rr and drunkenness, not in chamberin.g and 


wantonness, not )n strife and envying. But put .ve on the Lord ,Jesus r hrist, and 


rn~ke not nrov)sion for the flesh, to f ul fil t he lusts thereof . This is how he speak 


of the incident: I opened the book ... nd read in s)lPnce the chanter on \·:hich my eye 


first f ell. I cared t o read no further, nor was there .cmy need of it, since at once 


with t ne ending of the verse the light of security was no.ssed into my heart, and all 


the gloom of hesitation fled CJ.way . It was the Damascus experience all over again. 


Later St . Augustine recalled what had happened to him, and he described it with 


these unforgettable words: 'l/ith Thy calling and shouting Thou didst br~ak my deaf-


nass; with Thy fldshing and shining Thou didst scaLter my blindness 1 


So Jesus continues to scatter blindness to the present day. Today•s 
-& 


Gospel tells about a blind beggar named Bartimaeus. Day after day he sat ~the 
{)'~'1' 


wayside cisf fthe road leading into Jericho, begging for his livelihood. No doubt 


many of the passers-by stopped to chat with him as they dropped a coin or two into 
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his hand. I can well imagine that some of them spoke to his of Jesus. You ought 


t o t r .; to get up north to Galilee where there is a remarkable man by the ndme or 


Jesus, who is supposed to hail f rom Nazareth. They sey t hat He heals both rich and 


poor, and without chartiin$ anything . The;;r say He heals anybody , the blind, the deaf 


the l ame, ...uid the lepr ous, in fact, they even say that He has raised a man from the 


deadL '.any believe t hat He j s the !'essiah . Bartimaeus would have Hked to have 


gone up to Galilee to see this remarkable man. Dut how could he get there, he, a 


blind man? 


Then one day it happened. 
·~ 


He heard a noise of a great multitude down the 


road. Since he could see nothing, he asked what it was. He was Dromptly told, 


Jesus of Nazareth nasseth byL This was his supreme opportunity, and he was deter-


mined not to let it slip through his fingers. He knew that if Jes1lS passed by, he 


might never have the opportunity again. So he cried out as loud as he could, Jesus, 


Thou .3on of David, lllive mercy on me 1 Many of the bystanders, annoyed at his shout-


ing, told him to keep quiet. They tried to discourage him from seeking help from 


the .:>avior. 


How often does it not happen that people are discouraged from going to 


church, reading their Bible, having their devotions, praying their prayers? Un-


believers are not friends of the Gospel. As soon as a man crie$ for mercy, there 


are plenty of voices to tell him to keep quiet. Unbelievers say, Keep quiet l Chris· 


tic.nit:r i s a delus i on . Others say, Keep quiet t Don •t sacrifice t he joys of t his 


l ife for d. heaven you know not hing about . Sometimes friends and relatives, even the 


members of the family, say, Keef' "Uj et L Don 1 t l et •:ourself be carr j ed awc;.;r by 


r e ligion . You •re becomene a f anatic . Surel y, you don1 t nl an on attendj n g every 


Lenten .:iervice? 


Many in that crowd tried to silence Bartimaeus. But the more they tried 


to silence him, the more he cried out, Thou Son of navjd, have mercy on met His 


blindness was his concern. The Bible says; The just shall live by his faith . You 


will never be saved by your mother's faith, your fatherts faith, your brother•s 
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faith, your husband•s faith, your wife•s faith. You must believe for ~)ourself. And 


no matter how many try to hinder you from accP.rting Christ a s ~rour Savior, no matter 


how many make fun of you for reading your Bible, going to church, living the Chris-


tian life, keep in mind tha t this is your concern and not theirs. Every man must 


stand before God and be judged individually. Then it matters not what others say, 


but what Jesus has to sayL 


The Savior stood still and commanded the blind man to be brought to Him. 


Let us keep in mind that Jesus was on the way to the Cross. Pointed~e had told 


His disciples, \,e go up to Jerusal err., and all thinc:s that are written by the pro-


phets concerning the 3on of Nan shall be accomplished . For He s ha l l be delivered 


unto the Gentiles , and shaJ l be mocked, and spitefull y entreated, and sni tted on. 


And they shall scoun:;e Him, and put Hin to death; and the t hird day He shall rise 


again . He knew the agony that He was about to suffer. He knew how His disciples 


would forsake Him. He knew how He would be scourged by the soldiers, spit upon, 


buffeted, crowned ~ith thorns, and finally be nailed to the cursed cross. No doubt 


all of these things weighed heavily upon His mind and heart so that He heard little · 


of the noise and tumult of the great throng t hat was accompanying Him. But there 


was one cry that He did hear. It was the cry of the bli nd beggar. So He stopped 


e:.nd ordered the sightless man to be brought to Him. 


So it is today. Our Savior is not a dead Christ but a living Christ. His 


ear is still open. He is able to tell the difference between the insincere shouts 


of the crowd and the eincere cry of those who are in need. Although He is in the 


heavens surrounded by ten thousand times ten thousand holy angels, He still has time 


for us. On one accasion a king was having a meeting with his parliament. He was 


speaking, and the government officials were hanging on his every word. But suddenly 


he stopped. He seemed to be listening to something. Far off in another room of 


the palace he heard the cry of his sick son. E.Xcu8e me, cientl emen , he said, and 


then went to the bedside of his boy. Although the affairs of the kingdom were 


importa nt, he still had time, took time, made time to answer the cry of his childl 
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our davior, who is the King of Kings, has a ready ear to help us. In fact He 


encourages us to come to Hirn with our problems, our heartaches, our sorrows. ome 


unto 'e all ye that l abor and are heavy laden, }le says , and I wi ll aive you rest. 


Looking at this blind beggar with eyes full of compassion, Jesus asked 


him, \, hat v1ilt thou th· t I shoul a do unto ~hee? The man replied, Lorn, thd I may 


receive my sight. And Jesus said, Receive th;~r sight1 And Bartimaeus say. And the 


first thing he saw was Jesus. He saw Jesus as His Savior, for Jesus sajd to him, 


Thy r~ith heth saved thee . 


If you had been Bartimaeus, what would you have asked for? Mould you ask 


for a lar~e fortune so that you could live a life of ease, would you ask for power 


and prestige, for success, for strength and health. If you knew yourself as this 


blind begg~r lmew himself, you would cry out, Lord, heal me of nw spiritu~l blind-


n es s, t.ake away ruy sin, give me a stron5 fa.ith, take me t o heaven when I close my 


eyes in death . Without question, this is what everyone needs above .everything else. 


And the beauty of it is that our Lord wants to give us these spiritual blessings. 


All too many, however, have not because they ask not. They ignore and are indif-


ferent to the Savior•s love and compassion. 


A devout young woman was once asked what the ringing of the churcn-bern 
'-----~ ... - ... .... 


on Sunday meant. Her answer was, Jesus of Nazareth rasseth by . Certainly this is 


the Call of lent. Once more the disciples of <resus are preparing to go up to 


Jerusalem to ~~tness His passion - for us and for our salvation. The big question 


is, however, Will you be drown closer to the Cross and therefore closer to the 


Savior? Other Lenten seasons have come and sane and have left many indifferent 


people the same as they were before. Will it be so this year with you. Or , .. .fill 


you experience the transforming power of God in havi ng the shakels of darkness fall 


from your eyes so that you see Jesus as your Beautiful Savior? Remember when Jesus 


passed through Jericho, it wao for the last time. He was never to be at Jericho 


again. If Ba.rtimaeus did not get his sight then, he would be blind the rest of his 


life. And there comes a last time to every soul to possess itself of salvation. 


That gone, salvation is gone, and whose shall be the blame? 








Quinquages ima Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOhlINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Genesis 4: 9-16 Then the Lord said to Gain, "Where is Abel your brother? 11 He sai1 
11 1 do not know; am I my brother's keeper'?" And the Lord said, 


11V/hat have your done? The voice of your brother 1 s b~ood is crying to Me from the 
ground. And now you are cursed from the ground, which has opened its mouth to re
ceive your brother's blood from you hand. When you till the ground, it shall no 
longer yield to you its strength; you shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the 
earth •11 Cain said to the Lord, "My punishment is greater than I can bear. Behold: 
'fhou hast driven me this day away from the ground; and from Thy face I shall be 
hidden; and I shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth, and rvhoever finds mt 
will slay me. 11 Then the Lord said to hl.lll, "Not sol If any one slays Cain, venge
ance shall be taken on him sevenfold." And the Lord put a mark on Cain, lest any 
who came upon him should kill him. Then Cain went away from the presence of the 
Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, east of Eden. 


nTSECU RE MAN 


What a remarkable conclusion to this story of fratricidet Cain is tor-


mented with his guilt, encircled by visions of dread, smitten with the curse of Ga:! 


beset by the shrieking blood of his slain brother, hunted -~and hounded in a world 


that will never let him escape the omnipresence of his brother's spilt blood. Ever 


the motherly earth broke faith with him. Now, not only the thorns and thistles, 


but this blood cries out in accusation. And he is not only condemned to the strug~ 


gle for existence - nature is not only an antagonist, an antagonist from whom he 


must Yrring his yield - but the curse has, so to spealc, intensified its elf. Gain 1 s 


loss of God has also made him lose man. His brother is no more. And finally it 


made him lose his world. For him the earth i s no l onger a home, a pl ace of securi t 


And yet, none of this cripple~ turns him into a pillar of salt. Rathe 


it drives him into activity and sends him off on aimless wanderings. It drives him 


into unceasing marching, traveling, and labor. Later it is said that he built a 


city, and his descendants were forgers of bronze and iron - and artists too - play-


ers on the lyre and pipe. Cain and his family were obviously veryproductive. They 


cannot,-be_rega:nded as antisocial riffraff. They were rather the pioneers of pro-


gress, the progenitors of human culture and civilization. Yet whatever Cain accom-


plishes is under the curse that he was to be a fugitiYe and a nanderer on the ear:tb 


and whatever he does is unstable and fugitive, aimless and anxiety-ridden. The 


land of Nod means the land of wandering and restlessness. 


What is Cain really afraid of? After all, nobody lmows him in the strang 


land to which he has been exiled; nobody will suspect that he has blood on his 


hands. He had nothing definite to fear, no definite person who cherisheJ venge-
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ance against him. But it is this very indefiniteness that giveS him anxiety. As 


long as we men fear something definite - a business failure, a~ operation, or even 


a war - we can face it somehow by taking countermeasures against it. Fear is not 


so fearfully bad when we lmow what we have to fear and what can be done to combat 


it. But Cain has nothing definite to fear; he is anxious about a great unknown X. 


We need only to think here of what Jesus says about being anxious. How 


does the question, \',IJ.iat shall 7T9 eat, what. shall 11e drink, what shall 11e uear? 


actually arise? Or the question: What calamity will come out of the Vietnam crisi~ 


or t he Dominican Republic, or Cuba, or the East-Vlest conflict? What radioactive 


clouds will pass over us? Now notice how Jesus faught against this spirit of care 


in us~ He did not fight it in a rationalistic was. He did not say, Now, be reaS.or 


able~ 
~~<J.;Utul 


You are only confusing reali ty with the products of your own aiQKb;. VfuerE 


is the reason for the fear that you wil l get nothing more to eat or to wear? vn1ere 


do you see any radioactive clouds anywhere on the horizon? Our Lord did not say 


anything like this at all, for it would not have helped us anyhow. No rational 


arguments are of any help in anxiety. Instead He makes it clear to us that it is 


not what goes into a man, what comes to him from the outside, that defiles him and 


makes him afraid, but rather what rises up from his heart like air bubbles: - this 


is the evil, the defiling thing that causes anxiety. If this heart of yours were 


still living in the security of the Father, if your hearts were sure,, like the 


lilies of the field and the birds of the air, that you are sustained and cared for 


by this Father, you would have no more cares. Indeed, then you would walk bravely 


tbi~ough the valley of the shadow; not because you could see clearzy what is ahead 


of you - Christians face the unlrnown future just like anyone else - but because you 


would feel the rod and the staff in your hand. The man who carries with him the 


iron-clad surety of the Word of the Lord, I am with you alway, even unto the end 


of the Y/Orld , will cross the threshold of each unlmown tomCl7I'row with cheerful com-


posure. He is safe and secure along each step of the way! 


But Sain no longer has this security. He says to God, I must hide from 


Thy face; I am an outcast . And therefore I must be a fugitive a~d a wanderer and 
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go stray-i....ng and stumbling on the endless road in the land of Nod . When the world 


b s comes fatherless it becomes a weird and homeless place and I am driven into un


ending flight. Every tree, every shadow becomes a threat. So I try to chann away 


the weirdness. Or I consult the stars for same dodge by which to escape being 


caught in my run of bad luck. Or I procure lucky numbers to increase my chances 


and find out the dates and times when I must be careful because these are unluclcy 


times. This is the law of life L11 t he land of Nod where the security of home is 


gone. Here is where fear, superstition, and magic hold sway. 


So Cain has no more happiness, no more enthusiasm. For, after all, we 


experience such upsurges of enthusiasm only when there is something or other in 


our life that is worth living for, because it provides us with something more than 


the boredome of the daily treadmill. In John Osborne 1s play Look Ba ck Ll'l Anger, 


Jimmy Porter says - and Cain might have said exactly the same thing! - Oh heavens, 


hon I long for a little ordinary human ent husiasm . Just enthusiasm - that's all . 


I want t o hear a warm, thrilling voice cry out Hallelujah i ••• Oh, brother, it 1 s sucll 


a long time since I was vd th a eyone who got enthusiastic about. anything . But how 


can one possibly find anything in the land of Nod to get excited and enthusiastic 


about? Is there anything here but looking back in anger - anger over the bungled 


past that compels us to pay the consequences, anger over the meaningless mess that 


keeps driving us on in restlessness and anxiety? 


True, I can fabricate a few illusions. I can work up some enthusiasm foz 


certain ideals, and the fan clubs of our teen-agers are a pathetic attempt to breal! 


out of the land of Nod and find a star, a hero, that can serve as something like a 


guiding :image. Thus they recognize themselves in young stars like the Beatles or 


the Rolling Stones. We Christians ought not to smile about this and in a kind of 


pious snobbery dismiss these teen-age dreams with a wave of the hand. We ought to 


recognize the desperate homesickness that is trying to break through the iron cur


tain of the land of Nod. At any rate, when they reach adulthood this hero worship 


will come to an end, except that then it will become a bit more sober and hopeless. 


In any case, there is one thing that I must realize arid that is that I shall find 
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the great and susta:ining thing in my life only if I see all around me the little 


evidences of the loving God. 


After all, what is a flower? A bit of vegetation that soon wilts and 


withers away, and when the wind passes over it it is no more. But for him who liv1 


in the security of that peace which Jesus bestows it is a lily - a lily that neith1 


works nor spins, but is simply there, living without a care and more gloriously 


clothed by God than Solomon in all his splendid robes ••• What is the love of my 


parents, who by the la:IV of the generations will one day leave me orphaned, what is 


this transient love, if I do not see in it a parable, an analogy of Him Who from 


our mother 1 s arms hath blessed us on our way with countless gifts of love and will 


never leave us desolate? 


All this Cain no longer lmows nor possesses as he leads his fugitive and 


wandering life, ell!en though he is tremendously active. For him the world holds 


neither parable nor message; it is dull a_~d gray. For he who loses God has lost, 


not only heaven but earth as well . The Father of Jesus Christ is, after all, far 


more than merely a personage whose proper place is only in the beyond . Ever since · 


the Manger and the Cross stood upon our earth God has been the very utmos( of 


this-worldly Beings. Therefore our faith is by no means sustained merely by the 


hope that one day at our last hour He will be our stay and oomfort and that finall;y 


He will help us get to heaven. This is true, of course, but it is by no means the 


whole story. God wanst us to face and endure this frightening and fascinating 


world now, now when we are young and in the prime of life, when we are shaken by 
c.. 


passions, when we a re in the think of things and we need to fight and resist. 


For this reason even Cain is not altogether forsaken in the land of Nod. 


Even about him God throws a circle of protection and puts upon him a sign, the mark 


of Cain, which makes him taboo. Even this guilt-laden man rema:ins God 1s property. 


He too is given room to repent. And this is the message that we, the descendents 


of Cain, wlw:rJltv.e::iin this land of Nod, must hear. There :Is One who comes searching 


for us, to seek and to save. There is One who offers restoration fDll'.1lll the rest-


lessness of our life. No one is beyond the scope of His love, not even Cain. 


Because t he Word became flesh, God has come into the hene and now. Right
1 
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now He is in the midst of Pharisees and harlots, in the midst of people who are 


hungry and people who are ambitious, the snobs and the seekers, those who laugh 


and those who weep, the teen-agers and the hoar heads. Jesus Christ is with us in 


the land of Wod, and he who has eyes to see observes to his utter amazement that 


this transforms this gloomy, frightening land into the promised land and our home. 


For where God is there life is changed - l He, and by no means only death . For 


now I have a purpose again, now I have something that is greater than myself, and 


therefore life is worth living. 


The clouds and storms ihf life go on exactly as they did before. But in 


th .... m shines the rainbow, a greeting from Him who never forgets me, who gives me 


goals and brings me to them. There are pitfalls and abysses to be sure, but there 


are bridges over them which now I cannot see. And the night is coming too, when 


no man can work; true, but even then the stars will shine and He who numbered them 


all will be there. This I have done for thee , says the Crucified, what dost thou 


do for Me? This is the question that breaks the world of Cain. And when it is 


broken, then there is no more looking back in anger - then. there is hope, a new 


future, and joy forever. Amen. 


-..... 
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Ouinquagesima Sunday 
March 4, 1973 
Rolling Meadows, lllinois 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


lltNl N 0 JM\ II INl IE JJ IE$ lUJ 


I Corinthians 13: 12, 13: FOR NOW WE SEE IN A MIRROR DIMLY, BUT THEN FACE TO FACE. 
NoW I KNOW IN PART; THEN I SHALL UNDERSTAND FULLY, EVEN 


AS I HAVE BEEN FULLY UNDERSTOOD. SO FAITH, HOPE, LOVE ABIDE, THESE THREE; BUT 
THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE10 


What a WORLD our Lord CAME to SAVE1 I don't know what the~ARDEN of EDE})) was like, but 


-(fflwR0 - -
I do know that the <MTER ISLANDS of([AWA~'Ui)and ~A m,!!!t resembly it very closely. 


I want you to know that I'm NOT BEING PAID by the HAWAIIAN CHAMBER of COMMERCE - -


but I am very sure that this is as NEAR to PARADISE that I shall ever come THIS SIDE of HEAVEN. 


Quite automaticallx I thought back to the CREATION STORY in the opening chapters of GENESIS. 
) . 


~ 
I remember vividly the RE PEA TED theme of "GOOD, GOOD, GOOD! 11 11GOD SAW EVERYTHING -


- fJ~Ho10 


THAT HE HAD MADE, ANDAIT WAS VERY GOOD! 11 And I remembered~ in those DAYS,E 


;nd;aa we~e in a BEAUTIFUL RELATIONSHIP - - s~at 11THE LORD GOD CAME AND WALKED 


WITH ADAM IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING" - - -ahl:i and how MAN was in COMPLETE 


~ 
HARMONY with all of the rest of CREATION. I looked atthe€NY BEAUTIFUL FLOWER°V-


"Yld'~ 
~ _ J _ .IJ... beyond description - and I looked at the@E_RE_E_N_G-RA-~-S and the(W_A_V-IN_G_P_A_L_M_T-RE_jj)_s ~ 
'Zfl,a,~ .. 


t ~I saw the BEAUTIFU€NRISajand~LJNsiij)coming ~and going ~WN =:he OCEAN 


- - - - - the ~RERY l~FERNO of aWVE VOLCANO)- - - - the MAGNIFICENCE of the 


-
{MoUNTAIN»- - - - - the ROLLING THUNDER of the €URDaA9 1l1e BREAl<ERS coming in and --







~~~f{//lftL-~s ,~.,_.~r7 .. n -2-
v~""-dj, ~.I 


POUNDING on the ROCKS fWithout any SMOG, the@AR]reelly did SHINE like DIAMONDS. 


/)~ ~~ -litec--~ r J.;t/ ~.1. - ~w ~ ~ 
~~~~~.! 


~/ ,, /,"") 
We were on a TOUR CALLED-~ . ~stands not only for the beautiful FLOWERS '.' t~ a -
P.rincess-like girl puts around your NECK - - - but the letters also stand for "LOVELY ENCHANT· 


What is more, I was deeply impressed with the WtRMTH and the FRIENDL fNESS of the PEOPLE. -
When they saf.:l, 11ALOHA! 11 


- - you instinctively understood and felt that this was NOT just a 
- 4 ------


WORD - - - - rather, it came from the DEPTHS of THEIR HEART and BEING. You knew at 


:== - --~ ~1NG'/NG" p&lf)pt.• 


~that these were(WARM and FRIENDLY PEOP0 11ALOHA 11 ~sG~oD~ 11 


and most important of all cl LOVE YOU :J You can't come back from the ISLANDS of HAWAII 


~ 


without the realization that there are stil I God's earth today some PEOPLE who REALLY CARE. 


There are J?!?E.E.le who are STILL CONCERNED about YOU as a PERSON • ~ ~~ 
"°"~~ F~x~ ~~~o/ 
~~~./ 


We come now, quite naturally and automatically, to the WORDS of our TEXT. Q~e :APOsni) -
wants us to know that we have NOT SEEN ANYTHING YET! He says, in effect, "that YOU -


,..,,_ \ 


cane FLY ME to the MOON 11 
- - - you can take me to the uttermost PART of the SEA ;,. •"e werkl 


JS J.fjj_I 
- - - - you can take me EYERYWHERE on GOD'S GOOD EARTH - - - - - - - btiis 9 n~g 
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to COMPARE with what is YET to COME. Listen: 11FOR NOW WE SEE IN A MIRROR DIMLY, BUT - -
THEN FACE TO FACE. NOW I KNOW IN PART; THEN I SHALL UNDERSTAND FULLY, EVEN AS -
I HAVE BEEN FULLY UNDERSTOODo SO FAITH, HOPE, LOVE ABIDE, THESE THREE; BUT THE - -
GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE 0


11 


Do you REMEMBER w_bat I said at the BEG INNING of this SERMCN? 11What a WORLD our Lord 


CAME to SAVE! 11 Surely - since the FALL - MAN has made a TERRIBLE MESS out of EVERYTHING ----
that GOD has CREATED GOOD. We have done a remarkable JOB of lousing up God's WHOLE 


CREATION! We have litlerc:!.lly@ONE our OWN WAY)- - - we have NOT walked with HIM in -
~ \I~ 


the GARDEN - we have NO_T walked with HIM and TALKED with HIMo Andlteven te ~>· l'R'1"' - ---
~ - the LOVELIEST PLACE on God's earth - - - -- has it'sMN c1rY) - the{CITY of -


We need always to HEAR these WORDS of the0;POST~§)YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING YET! -
11NOW WE SEE IN A MIRROR DIMLY, BUT THEN FACE TO FACE!" I don 1t know how to DESCRIBE 


C[EAV~ - - - but I do know that it will be a PLACE where we will SEE HIM FACE TO FACE - - ---
c;r LOR'2)and6AVIOR')and@DEEME0 We shall SEE HIM - - - - - and that will be ALL that 


will matter. And I am sure that SURROUNDING US will be all of the GREAT THINGS thcit we -
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ti 
have KNOW HERE on EARTH. 


(_51unday after Sun~w~me to EAT HIS BODY and DRINK HIS BLOOD - - a TASTE of PAR/I.OISE ! 


Here HE IS - our LORD and SAVIOR - th~E who had' GIVEN HIMSELF in_!'o the~ 


INFERNO VOLCANO of HELYin orde r to@DEEM and SAVE u"S)from OUR SINS. We COME to 


EAT and DRINK \llli4ifi the FORGIVENESS of OUR SINS! But most of all, we come to EAT J 
. f~ 


DRINK the FOOD of HEAVEN ITSELF. We come to participate in PARADISE -F ! It is ALL 


--- -===============~ ~===== ~ 441 I/, VAJl~~,.---


ljgRE_J It is ~as we gather around the TABLE of 0 UR LOR~ to EAT HIS BODY'J and@IN K HIS. 


-
BLooiD 


And we HEAR HIM SAY, 11 YOU HAVEN 1T SEEN ANYTHING YET! 11 ''You don 1t know what 


. 
ff1rror 


HEAVEN is REALLY ALL ABO UT. Now you are only seeing through a GLASS DIMLY10


11 But there 


-
will come a day when you SHALL SEE EVERYTHING 11FACE TO FACE. 11 And you willf(OSE your 


FAITjj)- because that WON 1T BE NECESSARY any more - - - - - and you will(h(_o_S_E_y_o_ur_ H_O_ PV...::E ~ 
~~-~f~~~~~~~ 


- - - - but you shall NOT LOSE YOUR LOVE. In all of this you will know that ALWAYS and -
FOREVER - throughout ETERNITY - throughout PARADISE ITSELF - 11THE GREATEST OF THESE 


IS LOVE •11 GO PRACTICE IT - LIVE IT ! Amen!!! 
., 


N~tvl -- . --








Quinquagesima Sunday 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Luke 9: 51 And it came to pass, when the time was come that He should be re
ceived up, He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem. 


THE STEADFAST FACE OF JESUS 


One of the most interesting things to think about and to arrest the im-


agination is the face of Jesus. No one knows just what He looked like. No one 


can say with certainty whether He was tall or short, whether His complexion was 


light or dark, whether His hair was curly or straight, whether His eyes were browr 


or blue. Every artist has his o~m conception as to what Christ looted like. ButJ 


even so, there must have been far more in the face of Christ than any artist coulc 


portray. The Christ who lived in Palestine was every inch a man, but He was also 


completely divine, and divinity can never be painted. You can no more picture the 


time and complete Christ than you can see God with your two eyes. The artist may I 
try to indicate divinity. Halos and unique lighting may say, Here is something 


that is not of this earth, but they cannot do justice to the heavenly. The Cbnist 


ill art is therefore always the Christ born of the Virgin Mary, but never the 


Christ conceived by the Holy Ghost . However, when we with the eyes of faith gaze · 


devoutly upon the face of Christ, we see not merely Him whom Mary called Son, but 


especially Him of whom God was speaking when He called out on the Mount of Trans


figuration, This is My beloved Son . 'lhrough the eyes of faith all the majestic 


radiance of Christ's divinity comes beaming down on us, as we look at His face. 


Today we would see clearly and unforgettably the steadfast look on the fa@e of 


Jesus, as St. Luke tells it. 


The incident in which our teA-t is set seems to have occurred a few 


months after our Lord's Transfiguaation. It was late fall before the spring of 


Christ's crucifixion. The Savior haJ only a few more months for teaching and 


preaching, healing and helping, before the opposition of His enemies would come to 


a head in that deafening cry, Crucify Him! It was now the beginning of the end. 


Everything that lay ahead for Him in the city of Jerusalem and on the little hill 


outside of the city walls was clearly known to Him. The outco~e of the trial was 


no secret; nor was He unaware of all the horrible details concerning the manner in 


which the sentence of His death would be carried out. With high courage He begins 
I 
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the slow, steady march from Galilee south to Jerusalem. The words of Isaiah might 


well have been His marching song, The Lord God will help me; therefore shall I not 


be confounded; therefore have I set my face like f l int . As Luke reports, He stead 


fastly set His face to go to Jerusalem. Nothing could dissuade Him; nothing could 


delay Him. At the next Feast of the Passover, to be celebrated in the city of 


Jerusalem in the springtime, He - the Lamb of God - was to be sacrificed for the 


sins of the world. He would be there! The look on His face was one of unswerving 


steadfastness! 


We need not be surprised at Christ's unfaltering determination. In the 


counsel of eternity a just and loving God had decided on the great plan for buyin~ 


back sinful men from Satan and Hell. In the economy of God all bills must finally 


be paid in full. The price of ~edemption was shocking: Christ, the Son of God, 


would take on Human form, would lead a holy life, and would die at last for the 


sins of the whole world. The crucifixion at Calvary was t ·o be the climax of re


demption. God Himself set the time and the place for the momentous occasion. All 


the particulars of the plan must have been known to Christ. So we can say that 


already in eternity the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world steadfastly 


set His face to go to Jerusalem. 


When the first human pair, Adam and Eve, had soiled the holy innocence 


in which they had been created, God revealed for the first time that the seed of 


the woman, namely His Son, would be bruised in crushing the head of Satan. As the 


prophets through the long centuries of the Old Testament told always more of God's 


work of redemption and described with increasing detail the life of the promised 


Messiah, they indicated also what was to be the final and fatal crisis of His life, 


Isaiah wrote of Him as One despised and rejected of men, wounded for our trans


gressions, bruised for our iniguities, brought as a l amb to the slaughter, cut off 


from the land of the living, pouring out His soul in death. 


In the fulness of God's time the Messiah was born in the village of Beth· 


lehem, just five miles south of the place where He was to die some 33 years later. 
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When the Star of Bethlehem dropped its bright ray on the birthplace of the Savior, 


the dark shadow of the cross was resting on it too~ The ray of the star merely 


called attention to the birth of the Christ-Child; the shadov1 of the cross gave it 


meaning. An artist has tried to express this thought in a unique picture of the 


first Christmas. His painting shows the Infant Christ being brought from heaven 


in the arms of an angel. A host of happy cherubim surround the Holy Babe. But 


that is not all. More careful study of the canvas reveals a sad little angel 


following the rejoicing multitude at a distance. He is carrying a cross. Most of 


those who followed Christ did not become aware of the cross until His body was 


nailed to it; but Jesus never lost sight of it. He steadfastly set His face towat 


it. 


The redemption of the world: that was the supreme enthusiasm of His life 


That was His highest hope and His fondest dream. That was the one big purpose tha1 


overshadowed everything else - and never for a moment did He lose sight of it. He 


might puase for awhile in Jericho or He might spend a few weeks in Capernaum, but 


Jerusalem was the ultimate goal. He might spend time and energy along the way 


driving out disease, restoring crippled limbs, opening blind eyes, unstopping deaf 


ears, cleansing the temple, stilling the tempest, feeding the multitude, raising 


the dead; but to die for the sins of the world was the compelling reason behind 


His coming down to earth. Once, when the disciples were concerned because they 


thought He was hungry, He answered, Mf meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, 


and to finish His work. He would not be satisfied until He could say to His 


Father, I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do . No wonder that He 


steadfastly set His £ace to go to Jerusalem. 


Christ repea tedly told those who wanted to call themselves His disciples 


Follow Me ! On one occasion He said, Learn of Me ! In his fi~t letter Peter en


courages us, Even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, 


leaving us an example, that ye should follow His steps . The looks we see on the 


Savior's face, inasmuch as they are expressions of the inner quality of His life, 
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are not merely to be admired. They are to be reproduced on our faces, not arti


ficially but as true expressions of the inner quality of our lives. The stead


fastness of purpose with which Christ carried out the work given Him by His Father 


should be in clear evidence also in our life, for our heavenly Father has given 


us work to do too. 


The professions of loyalty to Christ and His work made by His disciples 


were impressive, but their lives, especially during the hours of His Passion, were 


sadly disappointing. Why, they were ready to give their lives for Christ! At 


least they said they were. But they fell asleeep and then fled like frightened 


deer. Later there came a time when their lives, too, were impressive. It must 


ijave been thrilling to see the steadfast look on the face of once faint-hearted 


Peter when he with uncompromsing determination told the authorities, though the 


threat of death was hanging over him, We cannot but speak of the things we have 


seen and heard . 


There is a legend about a stranger who came to Nazareth some years after 


Christ's death. When he heard about the Prophet of Nazareth he asked Mary, rihat 


did your Son teach? She answered, Why, to give all your life to Him in l ove and 


faith and t o be willi ng t o die f or Him. The stranger curiously put another quest


lhon to her, Has anyone ever tried i t - to live the way He taught . When Mary sadly 


responded, I don't t hink so, the stranger said wistfully, }light be i nterest i ng to 


see what would happen if t hey did. Henry Varley said, The Worl d has yet to see 


what God can do with and f or and through and in a man who i s f ully and wholly cen


secrated to Him. No one has ever been able to follow Christ with perfect stead


fastness, but the pages of history are brightened by the lives of those who accept


ed Christ's design for them and with surprising steadfastness pat:terned their lives 


according to it. 


Saul of Tarsus, once hated enemy of Christ, met Jesus on the way to 


Damascus, and became,Paul, devoted servant of Jesus Christ . He found in his sur


render to the will of God the loyalty to which his life belonged and WBnt on to liv• 
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one of the truly great lives in all history. He gives us the secret of his sue-


cess: I am crucified with Christ: neverthel ess I l i ve; yet not I, but Christ l iv


eth in me . Our professioBs of steadfastness and loyalty~ Christ are often ad-


mirable. We promise everything: 


Take my life and l et it be 
Consecrated, Lord to Thee 


• • • take my moments and Il\Y days, • • • tak~ my hands and f eet. ••• ts.ke my voice and 


IDJ' l ips, ••• t ake my sil ver, my gold, my i ntellect, •••• take my wil l and my heart. 


Take my l ove , my Lord, I pour 
At Thy f eet its t reasure-store; 
Take myself, and I will be 
Ever, only, all, f or thee . 


But there is so little in our lives to show that we mean it. How fervently we . 


sing the beloved hymn: 


When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prfce of Glory died, 
My richest gain I count but loss . 
And pour contempt on all my pride, (But do we?) 
Forbid i t, Lord, that I should boast 
Save in the death of Christ, my God; 
All the vain t hings that charm me most, --
I sacrifice them t o His bl ood. (But do /ej):._ __ 
Were t he whole reaibm of nature mine, 
That were a tribute f ar too small ; 
Love so atjlazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul , my life, my all. (But does it?) 


When three men wanted to become followers of Christ, but with reservai& 


..... 


tions, He told them, No man, having put his hand t o t he pl ow, and l ooking back, is 


f it for the kingdom of God . Lot's wife wanted to go to Zoar, but she looked back 


at blazing Sodom and never arrived at Zoar. Abraham traveled steadfastly towarrd 
t 
the promised land and to the promised land he came. As Christians we must beware 


along the way. We must be on our guard. We must set our face steadfastly like 


Christ did. As we move onward through life and ever closer to our eternal home, 


may we often see that steadfast look on the face of Jesus and may it help us in an 


unsteady world to remain loyal in our faith and devotion. 


Amen. 








~uinquagesima Sunday 
Bessemer 1958 


I!J JJmiENE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Romans 5: 8 But God commendeth His love toward us in that while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us. 


THE LOVE OF GOD lllill THE DEATH OF CHHIST 


The season of Lent is once again upon us . Once again we are preparing 


to follow Christ along the 11Wajr of Sorrows 11 and kneel down at the foot of His Cros~ 


to watch the soldi ers drive the nai ls through His hands and feet, watch the blood-


thirsty mob mock Him, buffet Him, spit in His face, watch the blood flowing so 


freely down His face, watch Him suffer and die. And in what more appropriate wai1 


could we begin this journey than with these words of our text? - But God comr:Jendet~ 


His love toward us in that while we were ;-et sinners , Christ <lied for us . This 


text is such a beautiful, soul-saving, faith-strengtheninr, Gospel message, such 


pure Christianity, that the devil will do everything in his power to keep our mindf! 


diverted and unreceptive . Perhaps he will tell us that this is such profound 


theology that we cannot comprehend it, or perhaps he i.·Jill suggest that the truth of 


our text is an abstraction which no no relevancy to our daily needs and our daily 


problems. Or, what is most likely, he i.·.rill whisper the thought into our hearts 


that in our text we have something which we have heard a hundred times before - -


a thousand times ! The love of God, the death of Christ, the sin of man - - what's 


new about that? A sermon on such a text, he will say, is bound to be repetitious 


and monotonous, empty of any significant meaning for our lives , of l ittle interest, 


of no real concern to us. The devil is hal f right: there is nothinP, new about the 


theme that is before us this morning . We want to consider the sub,iect: The love 


of God and the dea~h of Christ , and what will be said on this suhject will un-


doubtedly be repetitious; in fact, some of you have heard this same message for 


fifty years and nore. So far the devil is right: there is nothing new about this 


message of our text. But he is altogether wrong \vhen he SBJ'S that this message 


has not hing to do with our needs, that it is of no concern to us, that it has no 


meaning for our modern lives . }1a>r the HolJ' Spirit open our hearts to this wonder-


Gospel message and bring unto our lives through this Word of God the heavenly peace 


and power and love that we all need so very much. 
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First of all our text calls attention to the truth that God was in 


Chr i st . The holy writer says God n omnendet h Hi s love . .. i n that ,,. Christ di ed for 


us . The presupposition is this that in Christ God was incarnate. In other words, 


it was the Son of the living God who died on Calvar;r 1 s cross. At Christmastime 


we marvel each year t.+i~-Ghe strange and marvelous Gospel that the Child in the man 


get is the eternal Creator, God manifest in the flesh. It is even more astounding 


to look to Calvary and see the crucifixion in all its indescribahle horror and 


know that this bruised and bleeding Man suffering the agonJr of shame and guilt , 


exposed to the contempt and derision of a mocking humanit;-,r -- that He is God mani-


fest in the flesh! It is the most startling truth in a ll ~cripture but it is one 


that we must understand in the Lenten Season lest we think of Christ as a hero or 


a martyr - lest we begin to pity Him whom we are to worship and adore! Hold to 


this truth that the Lamb of God was the Son of God! The crucifixion of our Lord 


Jesus Christ was not a tragic accident, or a brutal crime ..:.- it was a pre-ordained 


triumph, a magnificent victory over the forces of darkness a nd of hell! The agony 


of Gethsemane and the ordeal of Golgatha -- all the sickening pain and loneliness 


of His death -- all was a part of t he wonderful plan of redemption, a plan of re


demption that was carried out, and that could have been carried out, only th;i' the 


Son of God who took i.;pon Hir.1self i,he f orn of a servant a nd was made in the like-


ness of men ••• c. nd humbled Hir.iself , ci nc.l be cal.le obedient unto death , even the death 


of Lhe cross ! It was Christ the Lord who was nailed upon the cross! 


Again, note that He was nc1iled upon the cross for you and for me. Chri s 


died for us , says out text. Ive call this the Vicarious Atonement, a phrase which 


unfortunately has only a vague meaning even to most church people. Actually , the 


vicarious atonement is nothing other than the subs ti tutiona1y sacrifi.ce of Christ. 


I don't mean to sugg•Jst that that is easy to understand! That the Lord Jesus Chris· 


the eternal Son of the living Goel , should as ID;)' Substitute endure the torment of my 


thransgression, that He should die in my stead, that my guilt should be transferred 


to Him, that He should be forsaken of !!is Father so that I need never be forsaken--
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that is a Love so Ci rJazi nr,, so divine that I shall not in all eterni t,y be able to 


comprehend it. Hith r:iy mind I shall never understand this love, but Hith my hear 


I cling forever to this Gospel that Christ bore ou r s in in His m-m hocl~r on the t r 


He died for us, our text says, whi le ~·ie \'>/ere ~ret sinners . Sometimes y 


read of a mother whose children are trapped in a flam:Lng building and in her fran 


tic effort to rescue them she herself perishes. Or perhaps ;you recall stories of 


two boys who go swimoing and one of them in an effort to rescue his drowning com


panion, dies in the attempt. Such heroic and self-sacrificing deeds deserve our 


admiration but we mus t · not as s ume t hat they are cor.i.parable to the dE~ath of Christ 


·,}hile ue •.-1ere ret r; i nners -- that is a truth which reminds us that there wa5 noth 


ing whatsoever in us that could explain the aton:i.ng death of Christ. Far from be 


ing the friends of God, we are by nature at ennit;r · .. ii th God . Sometimes ue concei· 


of ourselves a pitiable creatures, fallen froPl our holy estate, victims of our owi 


sinful passions, at the mercy of the forces of evil that hold us in bondage, and · 


begin to feel ver~r sorr,y for our ourselves, poor sinners that we are! And soon w1 


begin to imagine that God could not help feeling sorry for 11:=; too -- and that 1 s w1 


He sent His Son into the world, <.:nd that 1 s why the crucifixion took place. Here 


a gain we have an instance of a half-truth. We are pitiable creat ures. We a re 


helpless victims of our sins. And God is sorry for us to an infinite degree! Bu1 


that is not the whole stor,}', cincl we shall never behold the central mystery of the 


cross until we understand that our sin is not only a disease but a debt! He are 


not only sinful wretches; we are sinful rebels! In our natural hearts t here is 


hatred and rebellion a gainst our Maker. Our deepest de r; r a dation is not our moral 


frailty, nor even our moral depravity; i t is our animosity toward God, our proud 


resiste:,nce of His grace, our hateful contempt of His Gospel and Hi:=; love. fa.nd it 


is for us that Christ died while 11e ·.1er e :·et sinners . 


That is why the Cross of Chris t is the revelation of God's love to us. 


It is because we deserve d<:11Imation a nd receive salv::1tionJ because we des erve noth· 


ing a nd receive everything , be cau se we de s e rve to be cast off forever but instead 
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are drawn to God through the Cruci fied . Thus, the cross ha s become for us the 


S.)?.Jbol of the unmeritP.d cn1d everla s t int; love of God . God cor.ummcleth llis love to


·o1ard us in tho.t Hhil e \ le \Jere yet sinner s , Christ d~Bd i'or us . In the cross God 


not only procla ims His love, not only demonstrates His love , but actur ally nakes 


BOOrl the promise of His love , actuall y offers P.is love . 


In man:,r ways t l' e will of Goci i s hidde n from n s . 1\n e c. rthnuake dest ro:y 


a n entire communi t.3r a nd wi th .:m L r esp!cL of persons t akes t he lives of hundrecls j t' 


ca nnot under5~ .c-. n.J bhat . Ha rs .;! Tld run:ors of w1r cont inue 8ene r a t.ion after gene rat 


ion and the innocent su:'fer 1;1itlt the f;Uilty j we cannot underst and t he purpose in 


these t hings . And i n our pe rsonal lives there a re tra r,eclies so bewildering, so , 


aµ parent l :r s neseless , t hat 11e can only cry out that the 1·1ays of the Lor d :.re rast 


findin ~ out . Yes , for t ile most part t he will of God is hidden, but in the death 


Chri st we are given a revel ;ition of the love of God so wonderful t ha t it will con 


sole us i n every time of sorr ow or perplexity, a nd comfort us i n every hour of fe 


God exposes His heart to us on Ca lvary! His ,iuctgments are still unsearchable , a n 


Hi s \·Jays past findin£; out , a nd in our lives the r e are still m~rsterie.s tltat baffle 


us, but we )lave discover ed in the Cross of Christ t hat r'°d loves us . God corm.1end 


eth His love LO\:arcl us in tlwt 11hi2.e \ve were ~rei, sinners Chri st dieci for us ! Are 


:you in sorrow and in need of comfort? - tur n to the cross and know that God loves 


you in Christ ! Are you al one and fearful , troubled by a fd.nse of anxiet:r and in


security? - turn to the cross cind !mm; that God loves Jron in Chr:i.st ! Ar e you 


fd.ghtened b;r the rapid flight of time, advancinc; ol d a Ge , the ce r tainty of dea t h1 


the pros pect of eternity? - turn to the cross and beholr! your Savior d~rinp; in you! 


s t ec..d, and knm-1 that God loves you in Christ ! 


It i s stra nge indeed that in the cross we should find our peace ; that 


here we shoulrl discove1· the love of God . Here on C~lgatha have converged a ll the 


evil forces in hell a nd in man . Heee i s a scene from which 1·1e n re inclined to tUl 


our eyes in horror . The monstrous brut ality of the crucifixion! The inhuman con• 
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tempt of the pelple ! The inde~cribable shame that Christ was asked to bear! I 


ask you to name an;y other hour in t he history· of our r ace that comp<1 r es \·1ith thi s 


i n evil. '!his i s the darkest hour i n the story of man, the hour in whicl: t he 


noblest Person who ever wcilked the eart h i s destroyed b:: the fiendis h fur~r of man 1 ~ 


wickedness . The re have been those who have l ooked upon that scene a nd have found 


in it the ;justification of the unbelief - how can a r1..<m believe in a ~ood God in a 


world \·1here the cross of Christ is possible? These a re the sa1rie people who behold 


the misery a nd in.iustice in human life , the sorrm-J a nd the pain t hat. men must bear, 


ancl then concl ude that there is no C-od . But you a nd I know that beyond the myster


i es that baffle us there i s the fact of our Father 's love . You a nd I know that i t 


is in the cross of Chris t thc1t we find the f ullest. revela r.ion of God 1 s love . We 


know that when eve rything seer.1s to F,O 1-rrong in life rmd we are tempted to become 


bitte r and despondent , and we need to be comforted a nd strengthened by the know


l edge of God's l ove , He points us to the cross, and there a.r.ri.d all that darkness 


a nd shame and horr or we learn that God corm:1endeth His love toHarcl us in that · 1hile 


' we . were ~ret s i nners Cini.st died for us ! 


Amen. 
.~ 








Quinquages im.a Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Tilllot!Jy 2: 5 For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the 
man Christ Jesus • 


THE CROSS AND YOUR PRAYERS 


This Sunday is known as the PREPAR~TION. We are getting ready to go up 
:tf.li 1/~ ndJ°!'1+.-t<L- .tfu 1\\".i.~ 15 ./.Hftt~'11 - £/' ..t(;<v lV\.(,, t~"V!\ :U- -~tLv-tv '-7 


to Jerusalem. In the days and weeks ahead we are going to fellowing alon~as all 


thi ngs that are written by the prophets concerning the Son of Man are accomplished. 


We are going to see the great heart of God laid bare in love for us and all mankind 


- as the holy and innocent lamb of God is delivered to the Gentiles, and mocked, 


and spitefu~ entreated, and spitted on - as He is scourged and put to death. We 


are going to be there whe:n ~n the third ~ay He rises, f:r-om th~ . gf9-,V0lil tt1-fk, o.-JUJfu.tt/ 
_/Uf\P,LCtJJU.;.J '1.(;,.ajl'l-~'J! · -.d..i4Jj/-1?4-1 .:.t.f"'f~J.t-~ .ffefl1 -lJ ,fl~11-1iitlff,tr{~f,( ~ J'llf~J'r 


You must knovr tha~ 'Without t his there is nothing. Without this. life,''has: 
o-r'~ 


no meaning or purpose or direction. Without this. there is no hope or assuranc~ l\in I 
,.r.~1\All-' 


the hour of death. Without this. there is no reason }.for our VD rship - for our pray-


ers and hymns of supplication. Without this there is no heaven, no angels waiting 


for you at the end of your days - there is no forgiveness of sins or life ever-


lasting. You must know that there is a definite connection between Christ going 


up to Jerusalem to suffer, and die, and shed His bloodn and the lonely, despera~~ , 
-<Jkdf;,~.ifo cv:tfo (!,t{tjf{,;f',f .tJD,a~ 


cry of blind Bartilllaeus, as he lifts his voice abovE¥
4 
the mult itudeAto make himself 


heard: Jesus, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me . There is a direct relationship 


between THE CROSS AND YOUR PRAYERS. 


I hope you will not consider it blasphemy if I ask you to do a somewhat 


strange and unusual thing. In order to get hold of this theme for our meditation 


this morning - THE CROSS AND YDUR PRAYERS - I mu.st ask you for a moment to imagine 


that you are God. Only by doing this - by imagining that for a f mv moments you are 


in the place of God, can you grasp the deep, inner and eternal connection bet~een 


that piece of wood outside the gates of Jerusalem two thousand years ago and the 


preyers you said this morning as you began the day. Imagine, if you can, that you 


are God - an:l suddenly the universe :iB full of voices, begging, pleading, crying -


and all of history is crowded with hands uplifted, begging, pleading, reaching, and 


asking for something that you alone can give. Can you imagine even for a moment 
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the humanly incredible burden which the prayers of all mankind place upon the heart 


of God? 


It all began thousands of years ago in the Garden in the cool of the day. 


You remember that fatal hour when the doors of Paradise closed and God drove out 


man, and at the East of the Garden of Eden He placed the cherubim, and a flaming 


SVIOrd which turned every \Very, to guard the wey to the tree of life . What could a 


man do now? Adam and Eve were all cil.. one in the world, drawn together by a sorrow 


so immense that nothing seemed able to heal the wound. Think of the lonely, cold 


dark of being alone in a world that God had made lovely and good, and man had 


spoiled by his sin. The glorious adventure of Paradise was over. There was notb.in. 


now but misery, and suffering, and anxiety, and fear, arrl the finality of death:: 


In the sweat of your face you shall eat breadi till you return to the ground, for 


out of it you were taken; you are dust, and to dust you shall return. This was all. 


except for the assurance and promise of God - the Seed of the voman who would crush 


the serpent's head - who would destroy death and redeem the world its sin. ~ J 


-~ ~11~ ::zf'.,;.µ;t~/7 . 
0 


In the long centuries to follow the1 crys of the faithful stoxmed bl ---ga'be1 
- t/J Ul-~i.v r./(-~t~N , 


• .,;<-
ef heaven. Prayers came from the lips of kings, and patriarchs, and prophets: Out 


of the depths have I cried unto Thee, 0 Lord; Lord, hear my voice ••• Be merciful 


unto me ••• Oh that Thou wouldst rend the heavens and come dmml The searching eyes 


of watchmen on the heights, the songs of David in his sin, the voices of a whojle 


people, weeping in the prison camps of Egypt and Babylon - kn.awing that they were 


far from God and had no way to come to Him except that God Himself should send the 


promised One! And then, in the fullness of time, the promised One came. Conceived 


by the Holy Ghost and born of a virgin mother, His Nane was Immanuel - God with us. 


Shepherds left their flocks, and wise men came from the East to see this thing that 


had come to pass - to kneel down, and worship, and ad.ore. He lived His life,; He 


loved His people; He healed their sick; He raised their dead; He heard their cries 
~ 


for help and relief: Jesus, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me . 'bt at the last 
q~f' 


th~/llood of preyer paused for a moment, as He raised His voice in a single, lone~ 


J 
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prayer: Father forgive them, for they lmow not what they do . 


Then, however, it really began. Dey by day for two thousand years, firs1 


from the depths of caves and catacombs where the followers of the Crucified were 


compelled to hide, then rising into light, swelling, spreading, surging over the 


earth - in the first lispings of childhood, in the solemn celebrations of all the 


churches - from the blighted misery of the slums, from palace and hospital - in the 


last confessioBB of the dying - from 10,000 times 10,000 - day by day, hour by 


hour, minute by minute, the prayers of a stricken humanity have come to the great 


heart of God. While a little boy was asking for a bicycle, a man was begging for 


relief from the pain of cancer. And God hears them all and answers them all! 


Sometimes His answer is yes! Sometimes His answer is no! Most often it is Wait 


a little while! 


Can you imagine now what a burden that is even for the heart of God? 


Shall we go a step farther? For God there is no time, no past, no present, and nQ 


future. There is only the eternal NCYN.l And so yesterday 1 s prayers are in His 


remembering heart. Tomorrow 1 s prayers are now present before Him - all of them 


begging, pleading, crying - over all the water sheds of history - and afil the crise 


of human life - from all of us now on earth there is this great river of prayers, 


beating forever at the heart of God. Can you see now why our theme, THE CROSS AND 


YOUR PRAYERS, requires a real effort - not to understand because that is impossible 


- but just to imagine, to think and to see. 
-f!t#-({.l <J1u,i:,qV 


It J!0B=l3.y drema~ a mystery! The Power which spins the comets and the 


stars through incredible space and whirls the infinitesimal particles within each 


atom - the Power which pulses in the sun and the rain and life and death - this 


Power can be approached through the simple act of prayer - by my asking for relief 


from pain or for forgiveness for the careless gossip I spoke yesterday. One thing 


is for sure - Not all the religions of ancient Greece and Rome, not Buddhism, 


Confucianism, Hinduism, or arry other religion ever dreamed of this. 


Why not? The answer is that a man called Christ Jesus hung upon a Cross 
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and died with a prayer on His lips • By that death and by that prayer He became the 


one great, single Voice in the Universe which supports our prayers, for there is; 


one God and one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus . On our knees 


we are never alone l There is always this other great Voice speaking for us and 


with us - the Voice and the Man who has earned the right to pray for us - to be 


our Mediator, our Lawyer, our Go~Between - because He gave His soul into death and 


took us away from a silent, voiceless, prayerless life by His prayerful death: 


Father, forgive them for they knmv not what they do . Luther comments: Who can 


express such l ove? His heart was so full of the fire of love that no one can com-


prehend . In pain and shame He acted as though He felt them not and was thinking 


only of our sin and God's wrath. Is that not love? He burned and writhed beneath I 
the v1eight~ the spear, the bl ood, the vrounds, and yet He said: 'Father, forgive 


them, for they know not what they do .' Here is a loveliness that only the eyes of 


the spirit can discern. 


The Cross has give~us the power to pray, a Person to pray with us, and a 


Mediator to prczy- for us • This is the only answer for the darlmess and fear and 


;Loneliness and anxiety of our time. Today, tonight, tomorrow, somewhere, sometime 


you must oome to see a Ma}t die - and by knowing that He died for you, you will ante 
Q/ .;1:.,~Q~ ..\~ 


a new and lovely world - Aa ~orla where you can be in communion with God - where you 


can be poor with Christ's poor, despised with Christ's despised, Accounted foolish 
/;-' ~ ~1, a/)11~~"' 'I ' .({i,,,:~L L1Dll.tci- fl/ 


for His sake -~wbere you can join Him in pardoning the unpardonable, loving the 


unlovable, and forgiving the unforgiveable. This is the beginning and end of 


history - this love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord. When you pray your prayers 


today, try to remember that your voice now reaches the heart of God because a Man 


died on a Cross to make this great mystery, this holy wonder, the final miracle 


possible. There is one God, and one Mediator be§l'Jeen God and men, the man Christ 


Jesus . He is the only One - and you need no other. 
Amen. 








~quagesi.ma SUnday 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


JN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. ' Luke 18: 35-37 As He approached Jericho a blind man sat at the roadside 
begging. Hearing a crowd going past, he asked what was 


happening. They told him, "Jesus of Nazareth is passing by." 


JESUS OF NAZARETH IS PASSING BY! 


As Lent begins you will frequently hear preachers like myself calling Lent 


a time for self- examination and repentance - a time for deep$~ our spiritual -
li.1i1es - a time for s elf-denial and for maldng sacrifices . I guess Lent includes ,...._ 


all of these things all right - I certainly would not want to become guilty of 


talking against such great Christian virtues ~€elf-o..xaminati0ii'!)(i-epentan~ 


q;;pened spiritualit:i}G:lf-demaj)andG";rifiC'e;) But I do ~to suggest that 


often the net result of all this is apt to be complete confusion and a felling 


of frustr ati on. Those of us who respond to the call of Lent and take it serious-


ly immediatezy start rooting around inside ourselves to find out what is wrong -- - ~ 


as if we already didn't lmow onzy too welll We throw ourselves into longer, -
more frequent, and more self-conscious(Praye~and(devotio~(and God lmows we 


can never get too much of that in our feverish and over-worked world 1) We give - -up thingS' like candy and dessert and movies and dinner out (and God knaws we 
--. 


can spare it)) We deny ourselves a few unnecessary luxuries to make what is 


called a self-denial offering (and God knows we can afford itl) But in the midst 
~ 


of~ all r:e get all confused with mixed-up feelings of fipw9 ana{Self- congratu-


33 struggling for control inside of us. We actually feel L;';wn of the things ' 
~ - , 


we have done without for the goea; ole Lentent ide -cfi'o~~ of the extra hours 


spent in church or at our devotions and pra:yers . At the same time we seek an 
- --


honest sense of humility as we GJ UP TO JERUSALEM and follow the steps of the 


MAN OF SORROWS as He walks the WAY OF SORROWS - but the lmmi lity only too 6:fiten 


turns out to be phony - and we are confused and confounded about the whole thing. 


No wonder we breathe a sigh of relief when Easter finally rolls around, arrl 
o..8ou-t 


things get back to normal again, and we can stop :pretending ~ what only too -- ~~ 
often prove# to be superficial and shallorr ~ee<tliat--df> not deepen our spiritual 


life at alll 


~ I suggest an entirely different approach to Lent? My suggestion is that 
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we do not look at ourselves ~all - at least nor primar~ - and certainly not 


first of all - but that first of all we look away from ourselves . This approach -
to Lent is suggested by our text - the story of the Healing of the Blind Man. -


It begins with Jesus' announcement to His disciples of His coming passiQ.n 


and death, and their bewilderment as a result: TREY UNDERSTOOD NOTHING OF ALL 


THIS; THEY DID NOT GRASP WHAT HE WAS TALKJNG ABOUT. Then follows immediately the 


stocy of the~LIND MAN)sitting BY THE ROADSJDE BEGGJNG and HEARING A CROVID GOING 


PAST, HE ASKED WHAT WAS HAPPENING. (Leiit)begins with t11at qurestion: WHAT'S HAP


PENING? What's going on in the world around us? You don't have to root around 


:inside yourself to ask that question. All you have to do is take a look a.tll>und. 


~ to see and hear a pro.fusion of sights and sounds in the world - most of which 


~e very little sense. ~the struggle that goes on to{Dia.ke a liviny c:::._!;o 


make a bit more than a living, yet without finding satisfaction in the bit more --


~the (Chil~e~ growing up and moving out only to ha~ their children g::ow up -
and move out with{rew of ~really sure why or for what - watch as~ and 


Q oved on~face d~ and move into the unknown da.rlmess - watc the ~ 
pl~y:ing with balls and dolls one minute onl.y to exchange them before you know it 


with zip guns and contraceptives -@successful and unsucceasfule and 


~ome!;}divorcing each other and then giving it another try -EB-t~the lines 


~rming at the offices of psychiatrists or social wor kers -@tciyf~ peep~ 


crowding into coffee houses to sing their melancholy folk songs or trying to find 


some sort of escape in 5 or ~' or alchohol, w..E2l:~egDoe~ line the streets 


of our nation singing their melancholy ballad, WE SHALL OVERCOME SOME DAY - ~11 


the~zlemexry of the richest nation on earth wondering what to do with 5 mill fon 


unemployed and embarrassed by its overflowing wheat bins while children in the 


slums are put to bed lmngry •••• All I am saYing is that you don•t have to pull -
yourself into all sorts of queer spiritual shapes to look around and ask the -
question, WHAT ' S HAPPENING? What is going on here? Wha:h on earth is God doing 


in all of thlB? 


Thefblind ~sitting by the roadside of life heard a confusion of noises. 
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too, and got his answer: JESUS OF NAZARETH IS PASSlNG BY . No sooner bad he heard 


~ than he knew exactly what he wanted - HIS SIGHT! He wanted€ew eyes) And 


he received what he wanted at the hams of Jesus of Nazareth: HE RECOVERED HIS 


SIGHT INSTANTLY; AND HE FOLIOWED JESUS, PRAISING GOD. 


This is obviously more than a s~ of a blind man suddenly able to see ~~ea 


and (~~ee) and l'fo"1orSJagain. Set against the background of the announcement of 


the Passion and the disciples' lack of understanding, it is a dramatic exposure -
o~ blindness ~e disciples and of th~that can come to those who 


would understard WHAT'S HAPPENJNG in the light of an 6lliaerstandin:Jof the~ 


andQ of JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSING BY. If Lent begins with the question, 


WHAT 1S HAPPENJNG? - then the next question is what on earth is the significance 


for all of thfu of JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSING BY? 


Mey- I suggest that you might very profitably spend some time this Lent by 


picking up the Gospel according to St. Luke from which this text is taken and 


reading the whole story of JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSING BY in one sitt:Ulg? Use a -
Sand~translation like(Phillip~ or the@:;Jor€: New for Modern~ 


so that the old story may seem fresh again. Then reflect upon it for a day or twc 


There are (t!o thin~u should notice. First of all note the fact t~ in 


sharp contrast to the strange noise and confusion in the world around us in which 


@seems constantly to be hennned in, restricted, confined by~d n§.rpleiit 


and€agej;)and6tines~ and lack offpurpos?)and(iiieanini)- ~e was a Man who 


ENLARGED the lives of those He touched. CNE;i2 andfwonderf\ilj) things happened. (}:~ 
began again. ~rizo@were broadened. The{ceiling :~n lif~as lifted. From the 


opening story of the promise of a child to an old and barren woman, @izabe-§3 and 


the child leaping in her womb in the presence of another Child in the womb of - --9 -~to the closing stoq of (fo m~walHng the dust;;ad to Emmaus, ~ 
hearts ;-fire as a Stranger talked to them along the way -- fr~m(b€g:Uming t.o 


~i.i,.is the stog of life be~ fnlarge~ad:n;;kepe~ and<Gightene~ 
A~ gives her last :e_ittance, all she had in the world, into the temple 


treasury - a street walking f,Ostitu~beeaks a box of alabaster ointment, very -
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precious , over the feet of Jesus -'"ccba~comes dawn from a tree to give half 


his fortune awa:y - a (@.tbered ba.D4} is restored - @:emon'S)are expelled from a man 


<£i'ipp1e!LJand{(fiseased)- a f€om€i}presses close in the crow around Jesus and draws -
health from the hem of His garment . In scene after scene, the dominant jmpr essio1 


~bat of life€nlarg~leas':d:::;x:freed}rom all that hems it in. Even pea€:} 


and fdarlcne~ cannot v1rite 1'FINISHED11 to the story of JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSING BY. 


But there is something else you should see - and that is that there is a 


life and death G°"nflic~ here. There is an attack going on - and the attakk1 - -
strange:cy enough, is carried out by tbia same Q esus of Nazare~h) I suppose ~ arE 


apt to think of the story of Jesus as the story of a man under constant attack 


and harassment by His e nemi€y and even by His tfri.end"S) who finally caused His 


suffering and death. It almost makes you feel sor ry for Him and for God. FQOR ____ .. - ___,. -OLD GOD, you kz;!:!!i, alwa~ on the defensive against the forces of evi11 trying so 


d~sperate:Ly to fight ~y out of a jam - like a {!un.baciy caught behin::l the linE 


of scrinma.ge . Actua]Jy the opposite is true. To be sure1 He encounters r esistanc 


- b~the initiative in the ~ is always with ~us OF NAZARETH. His/life)~ 
~ '/ ' l ~ 
~have been called the ATTACK OF GRACE . And Hl5~;is precris~:cy- 1!!! 


EllJLA.RG:EMENT OF LIFE. The{Q.9nf1i2!> develops as men resistt the enlargement in theit 


~s. 'They'll see Him dead ~1 


They{§mpla§Jwhen they cannot~and~pulate}His ministry to~ 
themselves. The ([rum~ when He ~ with publicans and sinners and the riffraff 


of society. They{rise 1;-P in revol~when He atta~s the bypocri:p' of their well


cultivatedf;rali tieS!)@ceti~ieties J and £F!juciice5)- and all the things 


that hem life in. At the end He is left hanging there, alone . Yet1 as you read.1 
.._ -- - ~ -you a.re never left with the feeling that the initiative has been ta.ken out of 


His hands. Even helpless as He is there at the end - nailed fast to the cross 


~ - His (lipS) can still move: FATHER FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY 


DO . And you !mow the ini ti.ative, the ~, is still in His Hands • 


And now the~:aning of Len~begins to clear up. l]Od•s attac~on the 
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principalities and powers of evil in the {WO'tldJ and in(ourselvajtakes the ~ 


of a {eros°i} - the sha:ge of {,;;u:fferintJ lovet This is not submission to the@in 


the world or the G@ in ll!3 - this is an offensive weapon - the veq power of 


~ at work to brin~nlargemen~eedo~tleas~~to our lives. ~e 
is GOD'S ATTACK OF GRACE, the all-out invasion of life with His unconquerable 


Qov~ - even the gates of hell - o~ and &1mes!)and @ andGinesj» -


shall not prevail against it . ForQ wi thout&te~ is 6"orbiN and ~ointlesH 


~n ~h ~he gates of hell ~ive 1 in at the last to the relentless attack of 


sin JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSmG BY. 


SIGHT FOR THE BLIND - ~s what Qhas to offer to you and to...!!!: - !J!.S 


to see a nevi world around us - eyes to see that the victory and the power and the - - -
glory are already in the hands of JFSUS OF NAZARETH PASSING BY. Amen. -








( 
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I 
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l ~inguages:ima 
'Rolling Meadows - 1971 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Revelation 2: 9: I KNOW YOUR TRIBULATION AND YOUR POVERTY, BUT YOU ARE RICHl 


As you remember from la.st Sunday, the theme of this SERIFS OF SERMONS on -
St. John's SEVEN LETTERS TO THE CHURCHES IN ASIA MINOR is: WHAT Tr!E SPIRIT IS 


SAYING TO THE CIDRCHES ! In reality he is writing to the Church Universal - and 


therefore also to us. We are looli:::ing for one, single distinctive note that sums -
up the whole message. -


What does the Spirit say to the Church in Sm;yrna? The Spirit says: "REALIZE 


Y£.UR RIQIIES ! 11 11 I KNO\'f YOUR TRIBULATION AND YOUR POVERTY, BUT YOU ARE RICHZ" 


REALIZE YOUR RICHES ! This is the great, over-arching melody that runs - --
through the entire New Testament. The New Testament is not a dull treatise on 


_.......... -
(ethiC!> orQlliffianitarian~or € spectable behavior OJ It is mch more J.l!<e a v~ ______________ ---._ 


tr ea mve island story - throbbing with the exhiJ.ara:ticlm..1of § venture and dis


coverp - of fabulous 'Weal th and lUlsearchable riches 1 And mark you, this is not 


fairy-tale and make-believe l That God bears the sins of the world - this, even - - · 
in a world of @ ectronic bra~ and{£rtificial satellite"jj and{!echnical marvels 


of all kinds, is the ultimate z stery and miracle of the IDVE OF GOD . That Chrisi 


communicates life - this is the redeeming of existence from meanin lessness and 


~ignificance} For the moment you say: 11I LIVE, YET NOT I, BUT CHRIST LIVES Tiil · 


ME, 11 - you are into a new dimension. Your(huma.n natur]) has been laid hold of by , -a~uper-1.fature;> To use gmr Lord's o\m figure, just as theG'ii;) injects its lif'e ; 


into the[branch~ so f hrisf} imparts to @i.s Churcli)and to (a11 who will receive Him) 


the VERY LIFE OF GOD -- not just an improved existence, but actually GOD 1S OWN 


QUALITY OF LIFE . 


REALIZE YOUR IUCIIBS l The Church of Smyrna was up against it. Clearly their 


tribulation was persecution. The enemies of the faith were~ggressive a.i.1d cruei) 


It was a dangerous thing to be a Christian in Sil!iIT.,na. The threat of death at 


acy moment hung over then. 


Already in~ B ?':,)a ~empl?- was dedicated in Smyrna to~- ROME 


PERSONIFIED AB A GODDESS! Then around the year(D . 29 another temple was 
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delilicated to the G!;peror Tiberiu~ The cult of empire and emperor - of Rome and 


R?me ' s Caesar - was a matter of great p ride in sng;na. The Christians quickly 


became unpopular, when they refused t o sprinl'"J.e incense on the fire which burned - -
before the emperor 1 s bust... • They could not call "Ceasar Lord" when "JESUS CHRIS 


WAS THEIR LORD . 11 Their unwillingness to conform brought about~ibulatio}i!) 


~rsecu.tio~ and ~ufferin~ ••• In~ of t he richest cities of that day, they 


lrn.ew only poverty. Because of the:i,r allegjapce tg JFSJIS OOIS.T, th~y werh -
ignored and outcasts in the business ·world •••••• - -


Make no mistake: It does not always pay to be a Christian. Nor is honesty 


by any means always the best policy - if material gain is your ambition. Still --the text wants to assure them: "YOU ARE RICHJ 11 


A good example of the REALIZATION OF S1JCH RICHES is seen in the ~rtyrdo; 


o! Polycarp"!) bishop of Smyrna. He was consecrated bishop of Smyrna by St. Jolm 


himself. 


It was (f;bruary 23, A.D. 150 Polycarp had fled from t he city at the ::.:_ 


quest of his congregation. But he was tracked do1'm to his hidi.._Tlg place . He made - - . 
no attempt to flee . Instead, he offered food and drink to his captors , and asked - -
permission to retire for prayer - which he did f or two hours . Then, as they -
drove into the city, the officer in charge urged h:im. to recant . 11Vfill\T HARM CAN 


~'" he asked, 11 '.ro SACRIFICE TO THE EMPEROR?" Polycarp refused. On arrival, 


he was roughly pushed out the carriage, and brought before the proconsull in the 


amphitheater, who addressed him: "HAVE RESPECT TO YOUR OLD AGE •• • • SWEAR BY THE 


FURTUNE OF CAJSAB , • •• aJRSE CHRIST ." To that Polycarp gave his immortal answer: --"EIGHTY--SIX YEA.RS I HAVE SERVED HIM, AND HE NEVER DID ME ANY WRONG. HOW CAN I 


BLASPHKIAE MY Knm ~IB() BA)IB ME?ll -
The proconsul persisted: "SWEAR BY THE FOR'IUNE OF CAESAR •• •• I HAVE WILD 


BEASTS. I SHALL THROl/l YOO 'ID THEM, IF YOU DO NOT CHANGE YOUR MIND •11 Polycarp 


replied: ue_m THEM." 


Again the proconsul said to him: " I SHALL HAVE YOU OONSUIJED ViITH FIRE, IF -
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YOU DESPISE THE WILD BEASTS, UNLESS YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND. 11 


By this time the people were infuriated by the magnificant audacity of his 


(faith and his confessio~ They gathered wood for the pyle. Polycary stood by -the stake, asking not to be nailed to it, a11d prayed: 11 LOBD GOD AIJH GHTY, FATHER - -
OF THY BELOVED AND BLESSED SERVANT JESUS CHRIST, THHOU GH 1/'ffiOM WE HAVE RECEIVED 


FULL IGJOWLEJ)GE OF T£¥ •••• I BLESS THEE, BECAUSE THOU HAST DEThIED ME WORTHY OF 


THIS DAY AND HOUR, 'ID TAKE JJY PART IN THE NUMBER OF THE UA. .. 'lTYRS, IN THE CUP OF 


THY CHRIST, FOR THE RESURRECTION 'ID ETERNAL LIFE. 11 


The fire was k indled - but as the 1·1ind drove the flames away from him and 


prolonged his agony - a ([O'im.er'.s swoi3> put an end to his misery. 


REALIZE YOUR RICHES ! I wonder just how deeE1k ommitted w~ to these words 


~theG;.pha and the OJneg~ first and the ia"!) -(frno DIED AND CAME TO LIF]} 


I don't have to tell you about the ~ard cei:!) of the business world . I don't have 


to tell you aboutW eed;) ande and @shonest~ and ~eased pa~ I ~'t 
have to tell you about the ppportunity for climbing the ladder of success by 


doing what is called "SPECIAL FAVORS ." I don't have to tell you about "putting 
• 


in a dishonest days -riork. 11 I don't have to tell you how often the Name of Christ 


is @'83 and €asphem~ - rather than € onfessed and ador~ 
REALIZE YOUR RICHES 1 Is it not true that we have our0"""a .. l_u_e_s_ a_n_d_ p_ri_· o- ri- · t_i_S!}_s . 


all mixed u2? We shrink from suffering . We tend to avoid suffering by compromisE; 


Our lives do not challenge and rebuke unbelievers . The world sees in us nothing - ' -to hate . We make little impact on society. Our commi ttment is only half- hearted. 


We mind our own business lest anyone should be offended. We hold our tongues so 


anybody 's corns . We are r espectcible, conventional, inoffensive, and ineffective l -
Such behavior is utterly absurd - if we m uld only REALIZE OUR RICHES 1 


Always with us. t here is the ONE WHO HAS CONQU ERED DEATH - the ONE WHO HAS TAJCEN 


ON THE LAST ENF..Jfi and who has SHATTERED HIS POV/ER . We are 11HEIRS OF GOD, JOJNT -
f!~IRS WITH CHRIST" - we hold the title-deeds of our inheritance here and now -
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life eternal in the midst of time - the first(anticipatory samp~ and <!Tis tall


ID'ent)of the Heavenly Kingpom t 
- a 


At the INSTITUTE ON WDRSHIP A LITURGY which I attended this past week in 


Va}.h{llaraiso, a brother pastor told about l eaving home to come to the institute . 


Wh:ile he was gathering things from his Study, he overheard a conversation taking 


place between his wife and their five year old son. The mother was trying to -explain to the boy that daddy y;ould be gone for several da,;rs . 11DO YOU KNOW THAT 


DADDY J.DVES YOU? 11 she asked. The boy replied, 11YFS, MOM, I KHOV/ THAT DADDY LOVES 


!!,; '! •. llliO'tl DO YOU Ja'!Ql7 THAT DADDY LOVES YgU? 11jt .. "BECAUSE HE KI SSES ME. 11 ••••• 


11BUT DADDY KISSF.S A LOT OF PEOPLE •• •• HO\"/ DO YOU !(NOH TF.AT DADDY LOVES YOU1" 


Without arry hesitation, the boy replied: " DADDY ICTSSES ME ON THE LIPS !" 


In just a few minutes you will have the opportunity to come forward and to 


let your Lo::_d touch you on your liys - to tell you of His love with H,El BODY• 


GIVEN FOR YOU and HIS BLOOD SHED JUST FOR YOU . Remember His words: "BE FAIDIFtJL 


UHTO DEATH, AUD I WILL GIVE YOU THE CROV/W OF LJFE . 11 


This is the Word of the SPIHIT for the Church in Smyrna: REALIZE YOUR 


RICHES ! It is also a word for us. " I-ill WHO HAS AN LAR, I.ET HID HEAR Vi'HAT THE 


--SPIRIT SAYS TO THE CHtTRCHES • 11 Amen. 








\ 
d,,:inquagesima - Following the Death of my father 


. Rblling Meadows - 1970 
I \ IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


\ I 6orinthians 13: 12,13 FOR NOW WE SEE IN A MIRROR DIMfLY, BUT THEN FACE TO FACE 
NOW I KNOW IN PART; THEN I SHALL UNDERSTAND FULLY, EVEN 


AS I HAVE BEEN FULLY UNDERSTOOD. SO FAITH,, HOPE, LOVE ABIDE, THESE THREE; BUT 
THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE. 


What a marvelous past two weeks:! I cannot describe it any other way. The 


marvelous mercy of our gracious God was everywhere to be found. His fad.ia~ 


~- His @AcE lllll.LCH PASSES ALL UNDERSTANDING}- His:(S"frength in our wealmeS]') 


that shovm. forth on every side like the sp l endor of the risinl! sun. 
and {I~tw 


As I say, I have been marvel ously blessed - to be with my(fu"""o_th_ @ as.. togethe: 


we sj;lll::_gil at the death bed of m.y father . It was a vigil that lasted~ 
~ w~. Ce~inly<§"nsi,and{emotiori§) ran high. Certainly~ flooded 


our eyes. Certainly it is tno easy tasl~ stand helplessly by while your dad is. 


dying. Yet always in the backgi;oun.d were these great, comforting words of the - -
(apostie~ NOYf WE SEE IN A MIRROR DDifLY, BUT THEN FACE TO FACE. NOW I I\NOW Il'J' 


PART; THEN I SHALL UNDERSTAI\ffi FULLY, EVEN AS I HAVE BEEN FULLY UNDERS TOOD. SO 


FAITH, HOPE, IDVE ABIDE, THESE THREE; BUT THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE. 
. ~! f'ai,d(,r'f~/~ 11Faith11 was there! § nothing else matters now but your FAITH in your 


Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ••••• You must not let the ~hou;hj)for the~ of ' - -
death make you afraid •••• Your Lord has gone before _you i..r1to death •••• He will be 


there to go with ygu into Paradise ..... Hold on to Hj.m ..... Cling to Him ..... He is - - -Lff/O ~ 
the GOOD SHEPHERD WHO ~ DOWN HIS LIFE FOR THE SHEEP ••• ·~ He has BORNE YOUR 


SINS IN HIS OWN BODY.. • • Hti has REMOVED THEM AS FAR AS THE EAST IS FROM THE WEST 


••••• Your faith must hold on to Him now ••••• You must listen to H:im when He says, 


~Mt-4,U~ ~ 'MY SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE, AND I KNOW THEM, AND THEY FOLLOW ME; AND I GIVE UNTO TH@l 


ETERNAL LIFE . t" 


11Fai th11 was there! The last audible thing dad was able to pray with me was 
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11Fai th" was there. Again and again we would pray the old parting prayer of 


the Church: 11Lord Jesus Christ, You alone are the door to everlasting l ife. Open 


the door for h:im. God the Father v1ho has created you, God the Son Tlho by His 


blood has redeemed you, God the Holy Spirit v1ho by Baptism has sanctified your 


body to be Hi s temple, bring you home safe to Paradise. Angels carry you home 


and grant you viith l.aJtarus eternal rest in the bosom of Abrah.amo11 Up until the 


J.a~y, ·h~ wrn1l d always sgueeze my hand i;!1 recognition that he heard. On that 


~ --
f j n al ,~when his hands were so swallen that he could no longer squeeze 


he somehow managed to wrinkle his eyehrws in recognition. - ~ 
" Hope" was there;.:-Always there seemed to be those majestic and magnificent 


L 


words of the ~ostle Pete9 "BLESSED BE THE GOD AND FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS 


CHRIST! BY HIS GREAT MERCY WE HAVE BEEN BORN ANEW TO A LDTJNG HOPE THROOGH THE 


RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST FROM THE DEAD, AilTD TO AN TIIJ'HERITANCE HHICH IS 


IMPERISHABLE, UNDEFILED, AND UNFADING, KEPI' IN HEAVEN FOR YOU ! 11 


"Hope 11 was there. It was t~ in the ~er al Servi CB) • • • It was there in 


the comforting, hope-filled~ !'dts :a~$~~~~ 
there ;;: the tr!ump~nt, exp~ sineing of the CO!lj!I'egati:;- ~ , 


Al.lelufa ! Alleluia! Alleluia ! 
The strife is o 1er, the battle done; 
Now is the Victor 1s triumph won; 
Now be the song of praise begun. .Alleluia! 


Death 's mightiest pow'rs have done their worst, 
And Jesus ha.th His foes disf persed; 
Let shouts of prai se and joy outburst. Alleluial 


Lord, by the stripes vrhich ·wounded Thee, 
Fram death's dread sting Thy servants free 
That rre may live and sing to Theeo Alleluia! 


11Hope 11 vms there, when through misty eyes which were not seeing too clearly, 


we raised our voices to sing: 


For all the saints who from their labors rest, 
~bo Thee by faith before the world confest, 
Thy name, 0 Jesus, be forever blest. 
Alleluia! Alleluia t 
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O blest coIIllllunion, fellm1ship divine, 
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine, 
Yet all are one :in Thee, for all are Thine. 
Allelu ia! Alleluia t 
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11Hope 11 was there, when myGother-in~ stood to sing - God alone knows 


how he did it - God alone gave him the strength. His voice was the instrument 


of heaven itself: 


Be Thou my Consolation, 
My Shield, when I must die; 
Remind me of Thy Passion 
YJhen my last hour draws nigh. 
Mine siyes shall then behol d Thee, 
Upon Thy cross shall drrell, 
My heart by faith enfold thee. 
Who dieth thus dies well. 


11Hope11 vtas there, when<€;-. A. R. Kretz~spoke the words at the Committtlol 


Service - over the open gr~ve: 11FORASMI.JCH! AS IT HATH PLEASED AI.MIGHTY GOD, m 


HLS WISE PROVIDENCE, TO TAKE OUT OF THIS WORLD TI-ill SOUL OF OUR DEPARTED BROTHER, 


7/E THEREFOBE COMLCTT HIS BODY TO THE GROUND; EARTH TO EARTH, ASHES TO ASHES, DUST 


TO DUST; JN THE SURE AND CERTAJN ~OF THE RESURRECTION 'ID ETERNAL LIFE, 


THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. " 


At that moment my mind somehow drifted to the words of theGe ~eum Laud.am~' 
I saw dad seeing his Lord "FACE TO FACE . 11 I heard th~s of heaven chanting: , -


We praise Thee, 0 God; we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord . 
All the earth doth worship 'Thee, the Father everlasting. 
To Thee all angels cry aloud, the heavens and all the powers therein; 
To Thee cherubim and seraphim continua~ do cry: 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Sabaoth; 
Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy glory. 
The glorious company of the Apostles praise Thee . 
The goodly fellowship of t he prophets praise Thee. 
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee. 
The holy Church throughout all the world doth aclmowledge Thee . 


I18:Q was there, s~ "FACE TO FACE11 what I still had to "SEE IN A MIRROR DIMLY. " 


He "UNDERSTOOD FUILLY11 what I could o~.y 11KNOV/ lN PART •11 Suddenly shivers went 


~-and down my rand my knees shook uncontro:ili.bly. -


11Faith11 and 11~11 were there - but most import.apt,~ was there. _: 


un~rstand nmv vr~ ~t. P;;w called 11love" the greatest of the t hree. 


~~~~~~./ 
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in the hospital. The loving care given to dad was beyond 
and of dut 1 -


They stopped in their traclcs whenever I would go in to tallc to a.aµ and pray vii th 


~· ••• Our@ji.isti.an doctOi;> called at late hours to surranon us back to the 


hospital, when dad took another tum for the worse. 


0 


I thought of the ~stry of our Lo!fl> - hav1 He (Cared about peC!QlJ - how He 


healed the (bi ind IDa'.il) on the W§!Y to J er:hcho when He was wjj gbed dOl'!Jl with the - -
t~gQ.ts of His mm death - how 1W' only concern was to(lieihp other peop~ - ~'i 
He went at theC'.ij-ave of I.azarnJ His was a LOVE BEYOND MEASURE. He died that 
- £:" 


we might have the assurance of everlasting life . His LOVE !mew no ending. It 


is beyond all telling! 


The~t we can do is feebly reflect that LOVE l But what a marvelous ~? 


fl~n of such~ist-like lov~-~assiozi'J-.GOncer'ii;)vhen hundreds of (iir~ 


(iet~~~ came to m;r mother d1¥'ing these past days. People ~ -
iu from all over the country to attend the funeral . ~ drove icyy treacherous - -


It was all done in the Name of Love ! 


He suffered all 


things, even death, that we might be His mvn forever and ever! -
Surely that is our@)and €~latio~ NOW WE SEE JN A MIRROR DIMLY! ~t 


we look ahead to the day when we shall see FACE TO FACE . Then HE 1TILL WIPE AWAY -- ·-EVERY TEAR FROM OUR EYES, AND DEATH SHALL BE NO MORE, NEITHER SHALL THERE BE 


MOORNJNG NOR CRYING NOR PAIN ANY MORE. Only His Love will remain, And we shall 


~i0, and{be gladb Amen. 








Quinquagesima Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
west Henrietta - 1961 
f~if1f~-r1t3 IN NOMIN.E JESU 


I Corinthians 13: 4-7 Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; 
it is not arrogant or rude, Love does not insist on its 


O\fil way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but 
rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, believes all t hings, hopes all 
things, endures C:.Lll things. 


L OVE 


The story is told of a f oreigner who came to runerica. Knowing ver'jr li ttl 


English, he walked into a drugstore and wandered over to the magazine r ack. }\ha, 


he thought, her e i s a \~ord I know - - l ove • The word was printed all over the cover 


of a magazine 'h'hich was otherwise adorned with scantil'j• cl ad girls. ;:io t h.it is 


h hat l ove means in America, he thought. Thereur-on he wa lked over to another sectio 


of the magazine display. Here again he found a magazine rrominently advertisi ng 


on the cover an article on the subject of love . The cover carried a pict ure of a 


t ypica l Amer ican family relaxing in a be2utiful home. So love ~e~ns a hanpy home 


l i fe , the foreigner mused. At the very end of the rack there was a religious 


magazine. On its cover was the picture of a Man hanging on a cross in the last 


agonies of death. Underneath the picture were the wor ds, God •s l ov.e for sinners . 


The foreigner we: lked out of the store confused and discouraged . He said to him-


self, If every l!.nglish t·1ord means so rncmy different things, how will I ever le e:.rn · 


thi s L::.n5uage ? ••••• A student of language s can easily understand his feelings. 


There a re six diffe rent words in the Greek language describing various types of 


1 ove. In our ovm language \..Je seek to cover everything from t he most degrading 


selfishness to the most sublime selflessness with this one word -- love. 


I should like to divide love into three classes: love that takes, love that 


gives and takes, and love th~fgives. The first t'jrpe - love that takes - is mag-


nificently described by C. S. Lewis in his allegory of he aven a...11.d hell, entitled 


The Great Di vorce . t-~r. Lewis tells of a mother who apparently loved her son very 


deepl y . She l oved h:im with a fiercely possessive kind of love. Heesc\ilasdnobt so 


much mother love as smother love. (she could not bear to have her son out of 


sight for a s ingle moment~ She made all of his decisions for him and shielded him 


from every contact with reality. Since his mother r efused to share him with anyone 


e lse) the poor fellow lived a r ather isolc.ted rnd lonely l i fe. one day t he son 


suddenly died, and not long aft er ward his mother died too . After death) the mother j 
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discovered th2t she was in hell. r mmediately she began to search the dark cor-


r idors for her son. unable to find him, she was informed that her son had gone to 


heaven. At once she demanded to be taken to him. When she learned that this would 


be impossible, she thought of the next best thing: she requested that he be brought 


to her in hell. He needs me , she said, he cannot live i·1ithout me . 


The second type - love that ,;ives and takes - is what we see so much of 


a round Valentine's Day. Boy meets girl. r• ll be your valentine , if you •ll be 


mine \ After that there are hearts and flowers - rings , rice, and Lohengrin. An-


other happy family is launched, and everyone lives happily ever after. This is 


the !dnd of story people like. You help me and Ir 11 help you. I like you and you 


·~ 
like me. i·/e love each other because we find \9fl'e another lovable. problems arise· 


when one partner finds it more difficult t~ foi ve than to take, but problems of this 
~.jl ,fd/U,rtlf 


kind can be ironed out. They are the ~r#r of which life is made - give and take. 


Then, there is t he ~n@ ef J.0.ve that gives. It is illustrated in a 


strange love story that is not nice at all. The man is h ~ ndsome, noble, and good. 


The woman is just the oprosite. She is vile : nd vulgar, a 1·10nian of the streets . 


I n spite of this, the man marries her <; nd nroves to be a model husband. Again and 


a gain she is unfaithful to him. She runs away and he fjnds her in the slave 


market. He brings her back home, treats her lovingly , and holds her to his heart. 


rt may surprise some of you to hear that this story is told in the Bible - in the 


book of Hosea. Love that gives is not popuh.r. It is not even appealing because 


·w/ 
it appears to be one-sided. The ave r age comment on the stor;r of Hosea is under-


s tandable: For c1. stupid lug to give h~s love to . someone ::;o unworthy - what a waste 
~( 4 ...-0 a ~cc-1:-<itlf d!?4M~/;;-:.¥t '1j 


of Lime and effort ~ ~i'(e point i s that this stor~r dem6'!1strate sJ how God loves, the 


lengths to which He is willing to go in order to reach out to those who are un-


lovable. 


The love that gives , that loves the unlovely and the unlovable, is given 
1 


a special name in the New Testament - grace . Grace is not just a girl•s name; it 


is a description of th3.t great quality in God which 111ent all the way for us (:nd 
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f or our salvation) ye know the grace of our Lord Jes us Christ , that, though He 


was r ich, yet for your sakes He beci:l.IIle poor, t he ye throug h His P.QVerty might be 
::qg;~~f Q~u;~~~t:fl~ 


rich . Unbelievable as it may seem, ( Jesus Chiist set,?<lside fqf/ a time, not His 


~ Lk</ 
divine nature, but the use of His divine majesty and g lory. He) entered t-he 1vorld 


as a man, and took upon Himself the form of a servant. He experienced the miserjes 
~~ v~~~ 


e. nd a:;onj es of 1 i ving. He shared t he t rie. ls and tem11tations of m::nkin£'. lie went 


a bout doing nothing but good. He loved everyone with no ulterior motiv~ of any 
~,A---~~·,,. ~ 


kind, and with no strings attached. And for e.11 t his , He snfferecl--tfl.e dea~ of a 
~ ~-W-'a--~. 
o-z:jmina~ on a c~oss . 


i/ihat is more, nothing happened to Jesus Christ b;r accident. Everything 


was by design. He was simply obeying the will of His Father. He was obedient unto 
-4:.telf? 


death, even the death of the cross. 


?tT..4~ 


Today 's Gospel points out that Jesus was ~· 


e=enseious of what l ay ahead of Him. vJe go up to Jerusalem, and all things that are 


written by the prophets concerning the .:>on of r.;an shall be accomplished . For He 


shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and s pitefully entreated 


and spitted on; and Lhey shall scour ge Him, and put Him to death; and the third 


day He shall rise again . 


This is what the Bible is all about: purposeful grace. Throughout it is 


the story of C-0d reaching out in love to people who do not deserve His love. 


Christ loved peter, even after peter had denied Him. f\.S Judas Iscariot wal ked 


out from the Upper ~oom into the blackness of the night to betray his Lord, Christie 


love sought him out to the ver;r last Tllin ut e. God 1 s love seeks us out, though 1.-.re 


are b;y na.tirre sinful and impure . Although , c.g;:dnst our better lmowledge, we daily 


::.na delj berc.tely disobey C-0d, stj 11 He loves us. And though God gave His love 


1·: i thout hope of return, He expects those i·:ho have r eceived His love to express 


the same kind of warmth in their everyday attitudes toward their fellm·:meh. 


·-;fN-V~ 
The world is parc hed for love. \rJherever ~' there a re difficult 


~"'eople to dea l with - people who insist on causing trouble. The Apostle says: Love 


is patient . When confronted by difficult people, love is patient. God can te 11 usl 
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a great deal about patience. He delivered a. diffj cult people from Egypt. For then 


He ppened the Red Sea j to them He gave food and water j He finally brought them to 


the flromised r,and. \·;hat did He receive in retu..rn? Trouble. But God was patient, 


t oi the entent that in the fullness of time He sent for His 3on, made of a woman, 


made under the law, . to redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive 


b ~" adoption the ~reat name of sons . Are you able to endure misunderstanding wi thoi.: 


ange r c:.nd resentment? can you be i gnored and still retain your poise? Can you be 


patient beyond the point where the average person loses his patience? Love that is 


patient poured out its life blood on the cross. At the foot of the cross you too 


1vill find that ldnd of patient love. 


Love is ld.nd . patience may be passive, but kindness is active. Someone 


has r.ut it this way: patii:nce i s love waiting with folded hands, but ld.ndness is 


love workin5 \·:ith busy hands . Without love, people are slow to see any need for 


showing kindness to others. Genuine love makes people quick to see the need, and 


prompt to fill it with kindness. 


Love is not jealous . Some people become so irritated by the good fortune 


of others that they practically die of jealousy. They are envious of their neigh


bors, their friends, .::nd even members of their own family. They re sent the talents 


of other people; they resent the possessions of other people. There is only one 


way to put an end to this kind of jealousy: the way of love. Love is not jealous. 


Love makes us seek the best, not just for ourselves but for others as well. 


Love is not boastful . Love is not interested in reward or in being 


praised. The hypocrites of our Lord's day did good deeds in the sight of men to 


gain the praise of others. In Christ• s eyes, this was their greatest condemns.tion. 


Real love does not call attention to itself. It attracts attention by its own 


quiet worth • 


Love is not arrogant or rude. It is courteous. It goes beyond good 


manners, which can be a surface kind of goodness. It respects the rights of others 


There is no arrogance or rude be:i2vior in love, for rudeness is .:in expression of 
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contempt. God•s love did not despjse our humanity . - He sBBt His Son to be one of 


us. Those who love cannot despise older peoplF. , or children, or noor people, or 
~11-f" 


people of another color. 


Love is not resentftul . It is the common thing for a man to be resentful, 


keeping careful account of all the slights done to him. The world is filled with 


misers who hoard their hurts and nurse their resentments. But love has the un
l:trA!-C.14!.r' 


common distinction of never forgetting a kindness JM' remembering a wrong. 


Love does not rejoice at wrong . ~any people rejoice at the failings o.nd 


wealmesses of others, because it ~akes them feel superior. I am better than he \ 


Love i-;ill not permit the fingerpointing of the Pharisee, even at those who have 


committed great sin. Love will not indulge in gossip . Love is sad when others 
~fV CJLZfrd-v 4 .AU#£d A A..ft/lt 


fail, ~nd is made happy ~€!-Bewa. .:J 


Love bears hll things, believes a l l things, hopes all things, endures all 


things . Love covers over . It moves us to cover our own troubles with silence and 


to bear our sufferjngs patiently. It a lso moves us to cover the faults of others 


\·: ith a cloak of forgiveness and forgetfulness. rt see~s . the best possj.bilities in 
.£.t."fc,;v ~·efth,.~KA -l{;;r~-


the worst people. Love continues to hopeCin spite of the worst disappointments.) 


Only love has the power to stand up to life, and in the face of cruel blows to 


return a smile. 


\·:ho, then, is capable of love? The only Person who could ever put His 


name into I Corinthians 13 c.nd rr.ake ever;r statement in thiJi great chupter come true 
~~~e::f'" 4 -_;bl~ .4~~R ~~<'f?--&-~~,.c.;.. .kj? 


was Jesus Christ. He loved to the death. But.(the more'! we experience His love in 
CJ" fo .,,v;... .-V4-- :--


our lives) the more we shall become imitators of His love. rt cannot be othenvise. 


st. John put it this way : Love is of God, o.nd he who loves is born of God drld knows 


God. He who does not love does not know God; for God is love. Beloved, if God so 


lovea us , we hlso ou5ht to love one another . 
Amen. 








Quinquages :ima Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE .IBSU 


I Corinthians 12: 31 But earnestly desire the higher gifts. And I will show 
you a still more excellent way. 


A !AORE EXCELLENT 1!/AY ! 


St. Paul begins his Song of Love in I Corinthians 13 by giving it the 


appropriate title: The More Excellent i:1ay . Towering high above all the gifts and 


achievements of man, topping all the success stories ever written - there is 


love . A sermon on love is a hard one to preach, because people have so ma.11y 


different and false notions about what love really is • Of all the worn, smudged, 


dog-eared words in our vocabulary, ' love ' is sure the grubbiest, smelliest, 


slimiest, complained Aldous Huxley in Tomorrow and TomorroVf and Tomorrow. Bawl.ad 


from a million pulpits, lascivious}Jr crooned through hundreds of millions of 


loud-speakers, it has become an outrage to good taste arrl decent feeling, a nd 


obscenity which one hesitates to pronounce. And yet i t has t o be pronounced, for 


after all, love is the last word. The love which is the last word is not the 


love of which Tin Pan Alley sings. The love which St. Paul calls a still more 


excellent way is the love which comes from God. It is the way above all ways 


because it is the supreme expression of the man who lives from God, and in Christ 


and for His Church. Listen to the apostle describe it: If I speak· in the tongue1 


of men and of angels, but have not love, I am a noisy gong or a clRnging cymbal. 


And if I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and all lmm7ledge, 


and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am 


nothing. If I give away all I have, and if I deliver my body to be burned, but 


have not love, I gain nothing. Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or 


boastful; it is not arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its O"Nn way; it is 


not irritable or resentful; it doesn not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the 


right. Love bears all things, believes all things , hopes all things, endures 


all things • Love never ends • 


Modern man groans for this divine love. Do we really believe that 


unredeemed, unregenerate man - apart from God - secure in his mvn build-up of 


strength - can build THE GREAT SOCIETY, a real utopia? What kind of life has 
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this new age of technology and progress - of nuclear fission, rocket power, and 


space travel - brought to our world? Are people today more secure now than they 


were before, better able to live with one another in peace? Is life fuller and 


joy more complete in this push-button age than it was in the light-a-candle age? 


Has automation with its promise of more leisure time brought fulfillment or in


creased frustrations to the millions of people across the world? I don't have to 


spell out the answers to these questions. Despite the fact that the world has 


entered a ne\V age, it still looks pretty much like the old life: full of strife 


and envy, characterized by selfishness and backbiting, governed by the same old 


drives toward prestige and power. 


This is the way of sin and lovelessness. Who can explain it? There is 


no rational explanation for that which by its very nature is irrational. Evil is 


chaos; it is the unthinlcable. The widow of1.Mr. Christiansen talking to the re


porters and saying, Why? - The mother of one of those three boys who were hppped. 


up on goof balls saying, He coul dn ' t have done it; he coul dn ' t have done it! -


The staggering fact that we can look at an Adolph Eichmann in our Century and 


watch a man sitting impassively in his prison cell being charged with the murder 


of 6,000,000 people -- this is unthinkable. The bombing of Dresden at the end of 


World War I! by American planes, a city with no military installations, no 


military value, crowded with refugees - this is unthinkable. What is going on 


in the Congo - what is going on in our own country where people and presidents ar4 


shot down in cold blood, where cruelty and hatred are stalking our streets - what 


is going on in our own lives and our own congregation where so much that we do is 


governed by selfishness rather than selflessness! ~None of this is rational! 


But that does not mean it does not exist. It exists all too horribly. It is the 


condition of our existence. 


The Bible is realistic in its view of man. It does not gloss over the 


problems of people. When the Son of God came, as the God of all history promised 


He would come, He demonstrated a noticably realistic insight into the nature of 
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man. As one of His disciples put it, He knew what is in man . Knowing what is 


in man, He went His wey. Obviously, His way is not our way. When we go our way3 


we forget about everyone else and think only of ourselves. The Son of God went 


His own way - it was a way of sorrows, leading to a Cross. Always th~ing of 


others and never of Himself, He laid down His life for the sins of the world. 


What made Christ do it? The Bible describes His unselfish attitude and actions 


with one word: love • 


The love of Christ is not a sweet, sickly, sentimental thing. The 


love af a man with enough iron in His blood to go innocently to a Cross, giving 


His life in atonement for the sins of others, has all the virile quality that 


could ever be expected of a man. It is the kind of love women and children look 


for in a man, with a hard core of loyalty surrounded by a world of wannth in 


which is to be found kindness, sympathy, understanding, congeniality, and for


giveness for what has gone wrong, together with a solili honesty that invites . 


trust and confidence. This is the love which is willing to give itself o:Nay, 


willing to be consumed, willing to be crucified - nailed to the cross. This is. ' 


what St. Paul calls The More Excellent Way. 


Let there be no mistake about it. The way of love is not an easy way. 


it is a hard way. It means that men will hate you and despise you - they will 


take advantage of you and play you for a sucker - they will despitefully use you 


and abuse you and persecute you. In the midst of it all love is patient and 


kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude. Love does not 


insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at 


wrong, but rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, believes all things, 


hopes all things, endures all things. 


Thia is the way Christ gave His life away. Christ does not merely shm1 


the more excellent way. He is the Way, and He is the Life . It is not enough 


just to know His way. The way of Christ must be followed. A new commandment I 


give unto you, that you love one another, even as I have loved you, that you also 
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love one another . To follow Christ is to ushened into a new life - a life so 


different from the life of the world all about us that it is like being introduce 


to a new world. It almost scares people to talk about it. They don 1t even like 


to think about it. They don •t like to think about it because it means giving 


one 1s life away. It meant that in the life of Christ, and it means that in the 


life of every man who follows Christ: If any man would come after Me, let him 


deny him.self, take up his cross, and follow Me, for whoever would save his life 


will lose it, and whoever loses his life for My sake and the Gospel's will find 


it. 


Love is not afraid. It is not afraid of giving itself away. This is 


the hardest thing a man has to do - to see himself not just as others see him but 


as he really is, and to give himself away. For most people this is to die, to 


destroy their dream. Afraid to live and afraid to die, afraid to accept the love 


of God and afraid to r e ject it openly, they ask, How do we know it will work? 


Like Francis Thompson, they say to t hemselves: I am sore adread lest, having Him, 


I must have naught beside . When you have Hirn, really have Him, you will want 


nothing else beside. Christ alone makes life worth living. He is Life itself 


who promises: Whoever loses bis life for My sake and the Gospel ' s will find it. 


St. Paul very graphically and practically describes this More Excellent Way in 


his letter to the Philippians: So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any 


:incentive of love, any participation in the Spirit, and affection and sympathy, 


complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full 


accord and of one mind. Do nothing from selfishness or conceit, but in humility 


cow1t others better than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own 


interests, but also to the interests of others. Have this mind among yourselves, 


which you have in Christ Jesus, who, though He was in the fonn of God, did not 


count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied Himself, taking the 


form of a servant, being born in the likEness of men. And beinE found in human 


fonn He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even death on a Cross. 
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Herein is love, says John, not that we love Him but that He loved us and gave His 


Son to be a propitiation for our sins . Bel oved, if God so loved us , we also 


ought to love one another . This is the More Excellent Way because it is the Way 


of God l huen. 
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IN NOMilJE JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 20: l7-28 (RSV) And as Jesus was going up to Jerusalem, He took the 
twelve disciples aside, and on the vmy He said to 


them, "Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem; and the Son of Man will be delivered 
to the chief priests and scribes, and they will condemn Him to death, and deliver 
H:iJn to the Gentiles to be mocked and scourged and crucified, and He will be 
raised on the third day • 11 Then the mother of the sons of Zebedee came up to Him, 
with her sons, and kneeling before Him she asked Him for something. And He said 
to her, 11What do you want?" She said to Him, 11 Conunand that these two sons of mine 
may sit, one at Your right hand and one at Your left, in Your kingdom. 11 But 
Jesus answered, "You do not lmow what you are aslcing. Are you able to drink the 
cup that I am to drink?" They said to Him, 11We are able. 11 He saLd to them, "You 
wiU drink My cup , but to sit at My right hand and at My left is not mine to 
grant, but it is for those for whom it has been prepared by My Father. 11 And when 
the ten heard it, they were indignant at the two brothers. But Jesus called them 
to Him and said, "You !mow that the rulers of t he Gentiles lord it over them, and 
their great rnelil exercise authority over them. It ·shall not be so among you; but 
whoever would be great among you must be your servant, and whoever would be first 
among you must be your slave; even as the Son of Man came not no be served but 
to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many. 11 • 


CHOSS - JUST AHEAD 


Jesus Christ upsets people. The o!Lcy- ones not upset by Him are those 


who are no longer ~urprised to find out that whp,.t they always thought was right 


side up is really upside dovm. Jesus Christ upsets just about everyone else 


church member and non-church member, rich and poor, educated and uneducated, young -
and old. It is a disturbing thing to hear a man say: A- man 1s life does not consisi -..... 
in the abundance of the things he possesses • Now who is honestly going to believe· 


that - especially in our day when so much of our l:i.i'e is bound up with salary, and -
wa9es, and medicare, and pensions, and the abundance of things . It is equally 


---:;--


distressing to hear Jesus say: If any man would come after J.fe , let him deny himse]j 


arid take up his cross and follow Me . Common sense will tell you that this is no 


·way to make disciples ar get a following - by offering crosses a The life Jesus: 


Christ calls blessed or happy is. not the one most people are seeking today: Blessec - - .. 
are the poor in spir it, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven ••• BlesseBJ are the 


meek, for they shall inheirit the earth ••• Blessed are the merciful, for they sbalJ 


obtain mercy • •• Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children 


of God • .• Blessed are you, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall 


say all manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake . Tbat 1s upsetting - even 


~e who cjtl t hemselves Cbris;tians don 1-t-like to hear too much about that. 


Jesus Christ Himself is upsetting . No wander people t.!!5?d H~ dowy 


when He '22.e proclaiming H~ as the promised Messiah . He was ~t mat peo12le 
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expected or wanted. The little company of men who were always with Him were upset -
too . Later on, proclaiming Him the Lord of gl ory, they admitted hovr disturbed 


they had been because of Him. Deep dovm in their hearts they kept hoping He would 


disclose Himself in power, the conquering Messiah. Right down to the end they 


kept asking, Lord, when are You going to bring in the kingdom? Right down to the 


end they were arguing with themselves about which one would be the greatest in 


that g~orious kingdom when it f.inally came. But right down to the end @ kept 


insisting: The Son of t.ian Ylill be delivered to the chief priests and scribes, and 


they will condemn Him to death, and deliver Him to the Gentiles to be mocked and 


scourged and crucified . Right down to the end ~kept on telling them what He 


has always preached: You know that the r ul ers of the Gentiles lord it over t hem, 


and tJ.1eir great men exercise authority over them. It shall not be so among you; 


but whoever would be great amone yo11 must be your servant, and whoever woul d be 


firs l:. among you must be your s lave; even as the Son of Man came not to be served 


but to serve, arrl to give His life as a ranro m for many. 


\lvllen Jesus calls us to disciples hip, He do es not discuss rewards • He 


tells us what the price will be . He doesn ' t offer us a comfortable religion, an 


eas'/ Christianity, a respected membership in a sururban church. He offers us a:. 


cross ! This is the cost of our discipl eship - a price that through the years has 


never changed - the denial of ourselves - a cross to bear - a Christ to follow -


this is the pattern for the t,ife of the disciple. Are we prepared for that? Are 


we ready for the cross - the cross of Jesus and our own? 


As I sa:id, this is always upsetting, and it always comes as something of 


a major shock . I dare say that most of us do not think of discipleship as leading -
by the wey of Calaary which also means a cross f or us. No one told us Th en we 


joined the church that we were h~g for a crucifixion . No one warned us what 


the cost of our confession might involve - at least, very few take it seriouslyo 


9 we have rid the faith of crosses , reduced discipleship to minimum require
+ It -..,..,. 


ments, made alliances with Satan. If Jesus wants. to say oboe His disciples now must -
be l ike His· disciples thzn, He isn' t being realistic. After all, we have other 
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obligations - a home to run, a family to support, a job to hold. We can~t:. forsake 


it all and go following around the country lilce a compi}1y of happy wanderers~ 


cant t a f ford to leave our pension benefits, our assemby-line seniority, our group -
We 


..lJ 


insurance plan . Deny yourself - take up your cross - follow Me? Forget it! 


Think about that ! ·why are you a member of this congregation? Why are 


you here in this church this morning? What is your motive? What is your interest -
in the Cross of Christ? Certainly, most of us can give the stock Catechism a.nswerf -
We are here to sing the praise of Him who died for us . We belong because we own -
Him as our Savior, and when the saints go marching in, we want to be included. We -
want His blessing and benediction - the peace of Hol y Comnnmion - the assurance -
of sins forgiven - His guidance, His comfort, His help in times of troubl e - His, 


victory and His glory at the end of our days.! But what about the Cross - have 


we forgotten that? Behold, we a.re goLTJ.g up to Jerusalem; and the Son of Man will 


be delivered to the chief priests and scribes, and they vrill condemn Him to death, 


aDd deliver Him to the Gen tiles to be mocked and courged and crucified, and He vli.l.J 


be raised on the third day. 


The preacher has no task moN difficult, no work more challeng~g :.. than 


this -- to get this message of the Cross of Christ across to people . e had 


His trouble too. When He told His disciples of His coming Passion, the ~t 


response He could muster was something l ike a long, blank stare . They simply did 
..__ - - - -


not understand . And the same bl ank stare still greets the Gospel of the Cross - - -
today . How easily its purpose is misread, its lave misunderstood, its judgment -
avoided t Try to say it as simpl y as you can . Say that the v1ages of s in is death 


but that on the Cross Christ died for us . Say that our sins were l aid on Jesus 


and tl iat He endured the penalty for all of them. Say that in Jesus we have peace 


with God a.Dd that our debt has been erased . Say it as directly and as pointedly 


as you can - but then look out for the long, blank stares. The simpler you can 


say it, the more difficult it gets . We can 1·t believe it - as we look at the 


Crucifixion, that this should be the penalty our sins deserved. Are we that bad? -
We can ' t believe that God should pay a price like this.. Is He that Good'? And is 


.:::: 







there that much difference? Those· great and wondrous words, He died for us , mean 


little more to us than that :in gratitude we ought to try a little harder and l ive -a little better and love a little stronger. 


By nature all of us want discipleship without the Cross - v1ithout either 


His Cross or our own . And for that reason alone, if for no other, we must be 


careful that we do not pass judgment too quickly onQOames and Joru1!> the sons of 


Zebedee. As Jes us prophecied of His 


understand and ~h t~zzled them. 


coming death, there was much they didn't -
But they seamed to sense, at least to some 


extent, that s~ the Kingdom would be founded and the victory of Cbr.ist acclaimed 


And they had ambitions. They wanted to be part of i t. ~eir mothg put it into 


words for them: Lord, I'd like to have You do my boys a favor if You would . Make 


something out of them . Give them a place of honor ill Your k:ingdom. Her request 


was honorable l If only every mother would express the same high goals: for her -
sons add daughters! If only ever'IJ Christian mother would express the same concern 
-:- ~ 


for her ~ 1 relat ionship to J~s and His kingdom . Parents are c~rned, but 


too often they are concerned about the wrong th:ings. How often have you prayed -
that God would keep your children close to Him? Or have you ever thought to ask · -
Him whether He might have a place for them as leaders :in His lcingdom'Z That 1 s what 


this mother asked for . Have you ever asked as much? 


One thing Jesus wanted to be sure of: When He calls us to discipleship, 


He do es not dis cuss rewards • He tells us what the price wi 11 be. Do you !mow 


vmat you are ask:ing? He asked Jam es and John. fl.r e you able to drink the cup that 


I must drink? Are you prepared to suffer? Are you ready for the Cross? If any-


thing was wrong with the ambitions of James an:i John, it was only this - that they -
were reacµing for the gfuory without the Cross . But Jesus stopped them :in their 


trace . And He stops us :in our tracts as well. What is it that we are tooking 


~ in our Christianity - peace of mind, a way to have our way, security ill ~ 


life and glory in the next? - -~will not be exploited by t~e who bargain for rewards. He 11vill ..;;e,:.t 


be pushed by those who want their own way. He is not a butler who responds to 
_.. T ....-. ___. 
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every wish or a divine vending machine that yields a steak for every two-bit -
prayer . He will not be used . He didn ' t call us in adorn the pews. He called us 


l"'e..4 t-" 
to a cross . He gave His life for us . There is no ~y why we must protect our -


Are we prepared ~the scorn, the mockery, ovm . Axe we ready for the cross? -
the long, lhlank stares in our confession of Christ crucified? Are we prepared to 


bear the burdens of our fellow men as we suffer with them and seek to serve them? 


We need not back away from Jesus because He offers us a cross . Vie need -
not fear that it will prove too heavy, too demanding, too res \ 5icting ~ our 


strength to bear. Before He offers us our cross, He offers us His 01vn. He offers 


us H:ims elf • And that makes ours worthwhil e - worth more than all the l oses we 
111!! 


sustain in the denial of ourselves . This mruces it possible to carry ours , for we ----
are supported by the Mercy that is our refuge and strengbli . Certainly we have a 


f l esh - an Old Adam. - that f inds it hard to bear the cross, to suffer l oss for -
Christ, to see our hands go empty as their grip on things begins to loosen. But 


as we see the ChriSt of Calvary more clearly and as we feed o_n Him in the blessed --
sacrament and grow .iii Him -- more and more He will be our priceless Treasure, our 


.a.-cJ 
All in all, tTrcrt that is enough. Like a magnet He draws us to Himself: Follow Me ! 


Amen. 
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Rolling Meadows, 111 inois 60008 


t '1 ill IN! IN! <O> JM\ II IN! IE JJ IE$ lUJ 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Corinthiens 13: 13: THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE. 


~S, without any question, the most IMPORTANT EXPERIENCE in the LIFE of a HUMAN 


~G. ~t. Pa0put LOVE AHE_A D of EVERYTHING ELSE - at the TOP of the HEAP -


GREATER even than[AITiD- GREATER than6ioPE) H!!!!.d that you can~ end BEHA.VE 


in many SPLENDID WAYS - y0u can ££2. many MARVELOUS THINGS b~WITHOUT LOVE -it is NOTHING. 


"IF I SPEAK IN THE TONG..U.ES OF ME!MI AND OF ANGELS, BUT HAYE NOT LOYE, I AM A 


NOISY GONG OR A CLANGING 'YMBflL. e ND IF I HAYE PROPHETIC POWERS, AND 


UNDERSTAND ALL MYSTERIES AND ALL KNOWLEDGE, AND IF I HAYE ALL FAITH, SO AS TO 


REMOVE MOUNTAINS, BUT HAYE NOT LOVE, I AM NOTHING. IF I GIVE AWAY ALL I 
G-ffl# 


~'AND IF I DELIVER MY BODY TO BE BURNED, BUT HAVE NOT L0\1£, I~ NOTHING.' 


(St. Pa.0c~s that you can even go so for a~e MARTfBE2 - yo! .. s;m G IYE your LIFE ~ 
somebody els~ - but if~ is NOT THERE, it is WORTH NOTHING 0 


1'" , .. ,, '!'",,_ a, w~y 4// y1u h~ l"e t1> 11 w~r'lltj e,l, i1t ;;ry -


Isn't this the PROBLEM of the CHURCH TODAY - OUR PROBLEM? Where is the LOVE??? 


There are the CRUSADERS for the@u®- for€RTHODox?)- for€1G@andl,PROPE~and 


(<;oRRECT DOCTRINJ- - - - BUT I DON'T SEE MUCH L0\1£1 I don't see very much~ 


Q;d CONCER8)about the OTHER FELLOW. It cill remains very@TELLECTUALJ and ver~HIC;L 


and very~ROPERJ- - - but how many ever get down to the GUT-LEVEL FEELINGS? How often 


do we ever come down to LOVING? •......•. . ... . The same thing happens in our '™S. ~ -
(HUS BAN QJmay go to his fljob to do his DUTY. He comes home and does HIS DUTY with his WIFE ____ , 


and his FAMILY. <2!..bls@may simf.!aly be doing her DUTY for her HUSBJN D - - -(COOKINC 


S!:,EAN ING)e_:::.en{M""AKING LOVE) ........... '1The APOSTLE ~s that you cein go thru ALL 


OF THESE ACTIVITIES - thru ALL of these MECHANICS - thru ALL of these ACTICN S -
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but W!IHQl II I QYE, it is NOTHING. -
(WhC!Jt is LOVEP Th:._;ieostle charact!'izes it like this: 11LOVE IS PATIENT AND KIN Di LOVE IS 


NOT JEALOUS OR BOASTFUL; IT IS NOT ARROGANT OR RUDE o LOVE DOES NOT INSIST ON 


ITS OWN WAY; IT IS NOT IRRITABLE OR RES.ENTFUL; IT DOES NOT REJOICE AT WRONG, BUT -
REJOICES IN THE RIGHT. LOVE BEARS ALL THINGS, BELIEVES ALL THINGS, HOPES ALL 


THINGS,6NDURES ALL THINGS." 


(;hat is LOVE] You might WGnt to read for your own PRIVATE or FAMILY DEVOTIONS this week 
times 


~as somef'l.iffi.gs been called THE EPISTLE OF L0~€e lst Letter of St. Joh;:yst . Joh-;i) 
. .. .. ,~ 


exclaim's AGAIN and AGAIN t,hat "GOD IS LOVE • 11 
••••••••••• SEE HOW MUCH I!:;IE FATHER 


HAS LOVED US! HIS LOVE IS SO GREAT THAT WE ARE..CA.LLED_G,_,Q D.:.S CHILDREN! 11 


And that means thgt W)under the SEAL of our BAPTISM, a~ the CHILDREN of LOVE I 


11WE KNOW Il:fAT WE.~AVE LEFT DEATH AND HAVE COME OVER INTO LIFE; WE KNOW IT 


BECAUSE WE LO),lE OUR BR.OTHER~ WHOEVER DOES NOT LOVE IS STILL IN DEATH 0


11 


00 0 0 .... 


#Dear Friends! Let us LO/E ONE ANOlEHER~ because LOVE COMES FROM G.Q D. Whoever 
(IOF5 }/()/ 


LOVES is a CHllD OF GOD end KNOWS GOD. Whoever does NOT LOVE dee&R't know God, 


because GOD IS LOVE. Whoever LOVES is C!1 CHILD OF GOD and LOVES GOD. This is how 


God SHOWED hlis LOVE for US: HE SENT HIS ONLY SON into the world that WE might have 


LIFE thro~h Hilt\ 0 11 
.......... 


11GOD IS LOVE, A .. ND WHOEVER LIVES IN LOXE.JJYES.J..N 


GOD AND GOD LIVES IN HIM." 


(What is LOVE~ Today's Gosoel Lesson tells e!:Jesus goinu u~ to Jerusalem where He would be 


- ~"'" "MOCKED AND Sfj8MEFULLY TREAIEP Ab!O.SP.JJ .. U£._Q~; THEY WH=L SCOURGE HIM AND KILL 
- 014.lr/ 


HIM, AND ON THE THIRD DA.Y_ l:iE WM!t.. RISE •11 It tells how on the way He had MERCY on a - - -
(fil.1ND MAi'j)and restored his SIGHT. 
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G HAT IS LOVE] Love is GIVING - Lov2ii is CPUING. e loved us and GAVE HIMSELF -
f~S .( Loving and givinWGO TOGETHER. Love is NEVER just selfishly turned in upon ITSELF. 


Jesus ' last words to His disciples included these: "BY THIS ALL MEN WILL KNOW THAT YOU 


ARE MY DISCIPLES, IF YOU LOvE ONE ANOTHER. 11 


@ at is LOVE) L~e is n.!:!er anything or any law that is SUPERIMPOSED from the OUTSIDE. - -
~ is A~YS something that COMES FROM THE I~E - from the HEART. It is a part of 


- ttVll ,5 • 
the NEW CREA TIO NT It a part of the NEW LIFE of GOD IN US. I want to emph17.e that -


LOVE IS NEW LIFE! It is the abil i!Y to LOOK at YOURSELF in the MIRROR in the morning and 
t -
;:;r 1 


11~, YOU'~IMPORTANT - YOU'R~ORTH SOMETHING - GOD LOVES YO~~ 
SO YOU CAN LOVE YOURSELF·. 11 And then to tum around and say to your@ or yourG:us~a~ 


o.f,hildr~ - to thek eople at WO~to your@'EIGHBO~ - to« VERYONE you SEQon the 


STREET : "YOU'R\ORTH SOMETHING TOO - YOU ARE IMPORTANT - GOD LOVES YOU 


- "'° AS HE DOES ME •11 - ~Oil C-OCO\'t -


(WHAT IS LOVE}) Love is more.than just a WORD. It is~ than just something that you SAY - - -
2,! that HAPPENS in your BRAINlo LOVE is a COMMITMENT toward CARING about the~ 


PERSON about MYSELF, about our RELATIONSHIP, and our RELATIONSHIP to GOD LOVE -
is the RELATIONSHIP between PEOPLE in which they confer MUTUAL BENEFITS upon eachother. -
LOVE is the RELATIONSHIP between PEOPLE which CONTRIBUTES to the WELFARE and DEVEL--
OPMENT ~h. O,!!s € hn wyc~nce said,L OVC IS A MUTUAL HELP TOWARD BLESSED


NESS •11 


-.. 


G HAT IS LO~ Love is not only a€ UBJECTIVE FEELIN~w_bich one has -G EMOT10 0) - --
but rather LOVE is a~ERIES of ACTIO~by ...Ji ich you CONVEY to another person the feeling -
that you are DEEPLY IN Vo L\{E D, PROFO!j!Ji.JI DLY INTERESTED i~M and in his WELFARE. 


LOVE is UNCONDITIONAL. It makes NO BARGAINS. It NEVER has the a~~erier motive 


~ 
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of, "WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME?" LOVE CONVEYS the G~LEVEL FEELING that you really are 


ALL FOR that OTHER PERSON, and that you wil I ALWAYS be avai I able to give him your 


SUPPORT - and to CONTRIBUTE to his DEVELOPEMENT as BEST YOU CAN. LOVE VALUES --the other person for WHAT HE IS - ~t because he is something YOU WANT or E~T h~ --be. --
GHAT IS LOVE-V Look at the CROSS! Here your LORD - your BROTHER - LOVED YOU - -


to the END. He lived His life FOR YOU - He suffered FOR YOU - He died FOR YOU! - - -
He GAVE HIMSELF FOR YOU! He MEETS you just where you are - He ACCEPTS you for the -
PERSON you ARE - He LOVES YOU JUST AS YOU A RE! He loved you all the .way to the -
end - and even THROUGH THE END - to ALL ETERNITY. He lives FOR YOU, GJnd WITH -=- --- - -Y~U, and IN YO Y NOW! L~E is the ONE THING in the world o~h one can NEVER 
G-fV/i a - -
Sf:T TOO MUCH o Christ shows us that - He gives Himself to US time after time in€ 


<;::ommunioii) - and He SEN Q5 US 0 UT to LOVE as He LO/ ED US. No wonder the APOSTLE -
exclaimed: "THE GREATEST 0 F THESE IS LOVE. 11 Amen. 


_..- za 








JOY FOREVER (Mk. 2: 1 8-20) 
WE ARE THE CHURCH! WE ARE GOD'S OWN PEOPLE! WE ARE THE 
BODY OE CHRISTI EVEN MORE THAN THAT, WE ARE THE BRIDE OE 
CHRIST. CAN YOU IMAGINE WHAT IT IS GOING TO BE LIKE WHEN OUR 
BRIDEGROOM RETURNS, RIDING ON THE CLOUDS OF HEAVEN WITH ALL 
OE HIS HOLY ANGELS -- THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF THEM -
SINGING WITH THEIR LOUD VOICES: WORTHY IS THE LAMB WHO WAS 
SLAIN TO RECEIVE POWER & WEAL TH & WISDOM & STRENGTH & 
HONOR & GLORY & PRAISE? CAN YOU IMAGINE WE ARE ALL GOING TO 
BE EXPERIENCING? ..... YOU CANNOT MANUFACTURE JOY. WE 
AMERICANS ARE PROBABLY THE GREATEST IN ALL OE HISTORY IN 
MANUFACTURING PLEASURE. PLEASURE STIMULATES THE SENSES! 
BUT NO MATTER HOW HARD WE MAY TRY, WE CANNOT MANUFACTURE 
JQYt C.S.LEWIS WAS ONCE ASKED TO DEFINE JOY. HE SAID, I CANNOT 
DESCRIBE IT. IE YOU HAVE HAD IT, I DON'T HAVE TO. IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER HAD IT, I CAN'T DESCRIBE IT. J 0 Y HAPPENED WHEN MY 
CHILDREN RESPONDED TO THE SOUND OF MY VOICE WHEN THEY WEE 
LYING IN THEIR CRIBS. J 0 Y HAPPENED WHEN MY GRANDSON 
LOOKED UP AT ME & SAID, GRAMPA, YOU ARE MY BUDDIE!. .... WHEN 
MARY ANN & I WERE MARRIED [P-bEASE:GOOf=FQRGIVE 'IS-~ Tl llS IS OUR 
2ND MARRIA8£. C~-INA:l&-CEE-AN Mi ARTS & RIGHT SPfRi'FS] WE 
STOOD BEFORE THE AL TAR & THE PASTOR PREACHED ON HELMUT 
THIELICKE'S FAMOUS PHRASE: YOU CAN BEGIN AGAIN! WE HELD EACH 
OTHER'S HANDS AS WE SPOKE OUR WEDDING VOWS & THE TEARS 
WERE STREAMING DOWN MARY ANN'S CHEEKS. WHEN THE SERVICE 
WAS OVER, WE WALKED DOWN THE AISLE & WENT OUTSIDE & THERE 
WAS THIS GORGEOUS RAINBOW IN FRONT OF US. MY THOUGHTS 
WENT TO JOHN'S GOSPEL"THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS & THE 
DARKNESS HAS NEVER PUT IT OUT. FOR US GOD WAS SAYING,YES, 
YOU CAN BRGIN AGAIN: JESUS HAS DRAWN US CLOSER & CLOSER 
TOGETHER ER THAT WE MIGHT SHOW FORTH HIS LOVE & CARING FOR 
OTHERS ...... WE ARE TOLD HERE THAT JOHN THE BAPTIST'S DISCIPLES 
& THE PHARISEES WERE ALL EASTING & PEOPLE CAME TO JESUS & 
ASKED, WHY DON'T YOU & YOUR DISCIPLES EAST TOO? JESUS 
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ANSWERED, CAN THE WEDQING GUESTS FAST WHILE THE 
BRIDEGROOM IS WITH THEM? THEN HE WENT OUT TO SAY, THE DAY 
WILL COME WHEN THE BRIDEGROOM IS TAKEN AWAY FROM THEM & 
THEN THEY WILL FAST. AS MARTIN LUTHER WOULD SAY, FASTING & 
BODILY PREPARATION ARE INDEED A FINE OUTINARD TRAINING .... 
REMEMBER WHEN JESUS BEGAN HIS MINISTRY, HE WENT OUT INTO 
THE WILDERNESS & FASTED FOR 40 DAYS & 40 NIGHTS, HIS PURPOSE 
WAS TO DRAW HIMSELF CLOSER & CLOSER TO HIS HEAVENLY FATHER. 
THEN THE TEMPTER CAME TOLD HIM THAT IF HE REALLY WERE THE 
SON OF GOD, HE COULD THE STONES INTO BREAD. JESUS LOOKED 
SATAN STRAIGHT IN THE EYE & SAID, MAN DOES NOT LIVE BY BREAD 
ALONE, BUT BY EVERY WORD THAT PROCEEDS FROM THE MOUTH OF 
GOD HIMSELF ..... DO YOU BEGIN TO SEE WHY DEBBIE HEATON IS 
ASKING US TO PARTICIPATE IN A 30 HR. FAST & JOIN IN A PRAYER VIGIL 
FOR ALL THE NEEDY & HUNGRY CHILDREN IN NICARAGUA WHO LIVE BY 
THE GARBAGE DUMPS & GO TO BED HUNGRY EVERY NIGHT. FASTING 
IS A WAY OF HUMBLING ONESELF & EMPTYING ONESELF IN ORDER TO 
BECOME FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT. ST. PAUL REFERRED TO 
FASTING A WAY OF BRINGING HIS BODY INTO SUBJECTION THAT THE 
POWER OF XP MIGHT REST UPON HIM. l'M SURE WE HAVE ALL HEARD 
THE AXIOM: NO CROSS, NO CROWN! JESUS WENT THROUGH BITTER 
SUFFERINGS & EVEN DEATH •• BUT NOT EVEN DEATH COULD HOLD 
HIM! ON THE 3RD DAY HE ROSE AGAIN! THAT IS WHY WE HAVE THIS 
STAINED GLASS CROSS WITH ALL THE COLORS OF THE RAINBOW THAT 
WE MIGHT REMEMBER WHAT THE WRITER TO THE HEBREWS 
PROCLAIMS: FOR THE JOY THAT WAS SET BEFORE HIM, XP ENDURED 
THE CROSS, DESPISING THE SHAME. CAN YOU EVEN BEGIN TO 
UNDERSTAND THE GREAT PRICE JESUS PAID THAT YOU & I MIGHT BE 
HIS BRIDE? ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO HIS RETURN? JOHN IN 
REV.: I SAW THE HOLY CITY, THE NEW JERUSALEM, COMING DOWN OUT 
OF HEAVEN FROM GOD, PREPARED AS A BRIDE BEAUTIFULLY 
DRESSED FOR HER HUSBAND. GOD HIMSELF WILL WIPE EVERY TEAR 
FROM THEIR EIR EYES. THERE WILL BE NO MORE DEATH ORMOURNING 
CRYING OR PAIN, FOR THE OLD ORDER OF THINGS HAS PASSED AWAY 
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